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Kentucky Windage
(By P. W.)
There is little question that the most
dangerous intersection around the Twin Cit-
ies is located out at what is commonly called
the "Derby Corner," and we think it is high
time that something is done about making
this a safer place for traffic.
This is a very busy corner. It is a heavy
traffic corner for all kinds of vehicles, es-
pecially large trucks that experience diffi-
culty in making its sharp turns.
It is a busy corner for hundreds of tour-
ist vehicles daily, and they are generally un-
aware of its potential hazards, even though
they may observe all stop signs, traffic lanes
and speed warnings.
Within the past year, at least two deaths
have occurred at this intersection. Within
the past two weeks two giant trucks have
careened off the roadway at this intersec-
tion. In the past months there have been any
number of lesser accidents and near-acci-
dents.
The problem is many-fold, complicated
by the fact that vehicles converge at the
multiple-intersection complex from six di-
rections; have to carefully watch a maze of
traffic lanes and stop signs, and have to be
on the lookout for traffic coming at them
from five ,other directions.
One of the most frustrating problems at
this intersection stems from the fact that it is
exactly on the Kentucky-Tennessee State
Line, and that "everybody's business" has
turned out to be "nobody's business" in
seeking a traffic control plan that will in-
clude both States. A final and complete so-
lution of the problem will take the coopera-
tion of both State Highway Departments,
and we hope that they will plan some im-
mediate action.
From the Kentucky side, the intersec-
tion is very poorly marked. There should be
a blinking red light over the intersection as
one approaches it from the north, inasmuch
as southbound traffic is required to make
two stops there, one scarcely 50 yards from
the other. Also, a broad "stop" line should be
painted on the street at the first stop; there
is none. •
Since most of the problems lie on the
Tennessee side, let's examine them one by
one:
As one approaches the turn-off from the
south, there is absolutely no warning that it
is going to be sharp, nor that the left lane of
the 2-lane northbound strip ends at the
turn off. We feel very strongly that there
should be a blinking "caution" light in ad-
vance of the intersection, on the Tennessee
approach, and that adequate signs (perhaps
overhead) should indicate that the left lane
is the "turn left" lane only. This is especial-
ly hazardous at night, and it is at night that
practically all of the bad accidents have
happened.
There have been too many vehicles en-
ter the intersection at too high a speed to
navigate it safely; at least SOME kind of a
warning sign should be posted to reduce
speed to a safe level.
Again, a better marking must be estab-
lished to keep southbound traffic desiring to
turn into downtown Fulton on the proper
side of the road until actual turning is ac-
complished. Time after time, we have noted
southbound traffic going to the downtown
area stopped on the wrong side of the road
. . . and directly in the path of northbound
vehicles.
This is a tough corner, and even after
the new by-pass is completed around South
Fulton, it will remain a tough corner, since
considerable northbound traffic will want to
continue on into either the Highands or
downtown, and the southern flow will re-
main the same. It is rightfully the responsi-
bility of both States, and we hope that a lit-
tle cooperation will get the mess straighten-
ed out , . .and as soon as possible.
Perhaps you noticed this one in the
metropolitan press Wednesday:
"A survey of drinking drivers in the
Falls Church (Va) area . . . that's suburban
Washington, DC . . . has been abruptly halt-
ed because too many drivers are drinking."
"We didn't think the holiday drinking
started till the week before Christmas" the
Alcohol Safety Action Project manager said,
adding that the survey will be resumed after
the Christmas shopping and drinking season
Is over.
To which I might add, the drinking sea-
son in Washington and environs is never
over, and I doubt they'll get much bet-
ter results than now. It is a well known
(Continued On Page Two)
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S
UETTER WEEKLY PAPERS
The News has won awards for
OXC011ente &eery year a has been
submitted in judging contests.
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HEGH-HO, EVERYBODY ... Santa has established his Fulton headquarters in the gaily.clecorated little red caboose 
on Lake
Street arid will be there Friday and Saturday afternoons for the next two weeks to greet all of the kiddies. 
Parents are invited
to bring their children in to see Santa, and to pickup free pictures for the youngsters to take home, color, and 
enter in a color-
ing contest that downtown stores are sponsoring. (Contest is open to children. ages 2 through 10). Caboose was decorat
ed by
Bob Bey and Waid Green, and additional help provided by Lou Biehslicts, Dimeco and Ben Franklin stores, 
plus Cavite Olive
and Christine Batts at the Chamber of Commerce office. (Ad:Rhonal pictures inside).
Murray State Choir Will
Present A Concert Sunday
The 60 voice Murray State University Choir,
under the direction of Professor Robert K. Baar,
will present a concert Sunday afternoon, Decem-
ber 12, at 3 P. M. at the First United Methodist
Church in Fulton.
The choir made up of men
and women enrolled at Mur-
ray State University has given
an annual' Christmas concert
In Fulton dating from the year
the director, Mr. Robert K.
Baer, came to the First United
Methodist Church as choir di-
rector 15 years ago. He served
in that capacity for 13 years,
going from Fulton two years ago
to assume the same position at
the First Methodist Church in
Mayfield, Kentucky. At pres-
ent, he is director of the Pa-
ducah Community College
Chorus in Paducah in addition
to his duties on the Murray State
Robert Baer, MSU Choir Director
South Fulton High School
Announces Honor Roll
Principal Virgil Yates has
announced the honor roll at
South Fulton High School for
the second six weeks. The bonor
roll is as follows:
12th grade, 4.0-David New-
ton, Paul Johnson, Dale Town-
send, Jane Green, Michael Mil-
ner, Paula Hutchins, LeighJef-
frey, Martha Moore, Dale
Yates, Kaylene Mosley, Kay
Stunson, Larry Jamison; 3.0
or above- Jane Fuller, Lee
Ann Reams, Buddy Cardwell,
Shirley Warren, Bobby Collier,
Rose Batts, Johnny Roberts,
Gilds Ingram, Patty Parrish,
Deborah Cruce, Jerry Elliot,
Jeffrey Smith, Jimette Gilbert,
Mike Easterwood, Lionel Mc-
Collum, Cathy Owens, Linda
Pickering, Mary Jane Cannon,
11th grade, 4.0-Jeff Hamner,
Bill Gray, Dan Cunningham,
James Mathias, Tommy Wright,
Cathy McKinney, Carol Nabors,
Robert Burrow, Phillip Wiley,
Marilyn Lawson; 3.0 or above-
Mike Brown, Lynn Powell, Deb-
bie Gregory, Jeannie Rushing,
Vangie Walker, Susan Hale,
Donnie Crews, Rannah Wheeler,
Greg Rose, Joyce King, Bob
Winston, Greg I3ondurant, Deb-
orah Dedmon, Charles Elliott,
Avonda Hastings, Gary Johns,
Donna Cathey, Ronald Taylor,
Eloise Wilson, Vickie Hud-
son;
(Cont. on page 8)
facuitN as Chairman and Con-
ductor of the Choral Depart-
ment of the Music School.
Professor Barr is a native
of ?Illinois wbo holds both ,his
H. M. and M. M. degrees from
Chicago Musical College. He
is married to the former Muriel
Lundquist and they have three
children, Bob, Jr., Rachel and
Keith.
In November, Professor Haar
was Director of the Quad State
Choral Festival in Murray. In
early December he conducted
the High School Choral Festi-
val in Cleveland, Ohio. Later
this month he will direct the
three day All Eastern Kentucky
Choral Festival in, Corbin,
Kentucky. In April he is slated
to be Clinitorian and Adjudi-
cator at the Eastern Tennessee
Choral Festival in Knoxville,
Tennessee. In May he will be in
Akron, Ohio to direct the All
City Chorus and All City Or-
chestra for the three day Akron
May Festival.
The concert in Fulton will
be open to the public. The
group usually sings to a capacity
audience therefore listeners
are urged to come early.
A snack supper will be served
the choir members before they
go to Mayfield for a concert
there at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
The program here is as fol-
lows:
Traditional candellight pro-
cessional.
Choir will sing two numbers
surrounding the audience.
"Haec Dies" (This is the Day
the Lord has made) Gallus
"Holy" -- Mendelssohn
"We need Thee 0 Lord" --
Johann Christoph Bach
"Mary Sat Spinning" -- Folk
Tune
"Song of Mary" -- Kranz
"Carol of the Drum" -- Tra-
ditional
"Beautiful Saviour" -- Folk
"Silent Night" -- Gruber.
Fred Whitnel
Is Returning
From England
Fred P. Whittle', supervisor
of the Firestone lire and
Rubber Company stores in
England, Scotland and Wales,
returned to Akron, Ohio last
Sunday, and plans to return to
Fulton to make his home.
For the past four years he
has lived in London, England,
which is headquarters for Fire-
stone overseas operations.
After reporting to the home
office in Akron, Mr. Whitnel will
fly to Nashville to attend the
Vanderbilt Invitational basket-
ball tournament December 10-
11, returning to Fulton Sunday
December 12.
After 42 years service with
the Firestone Company he will
officially retire inJanuary 1972
and return to his home in Ful-
ton on the Union City Highway.
Mr. Whitnel is the brother
of Win, Henry and Ann Whit-
nel, all of Fulton.
County ASCS
Convention
Is Dec. 15
Duly elected 1972 Community
Committeemen will assemble
as delegates to the County Con-
vention, Wednesday, December
15, 1971, 10:00 a.m. at Fulton
County ASCS Office, 701 Mos-
cow, Hickman, Kentucky.
The function of the conven-
tion will be to elect one member
to the County Committee for a
3 year term; a first and second
alternate for a 1 year term; then
to elect positions on the County
Committee for 1972 - Chair-
man, Vice Chairman and reg-
ular member.
Presently serving on the
Fulton County ASC Committee
are Roy Bard, Chairman; T.
M. Conder, Vice Chairman;
and Richard Adams, Regular
Member. Mr, Adams' term is
expiring; how,sver, he is eligible
for reelection.
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New Commission Will
Focus On Local Goals
The new Fulton City Plan-
ning Commission held its, first
meeting at City Hall, Monday
Spencer, representative of
night, December 6, with Wayne
Kentucky Program Develop-
ment Office, to reorganize and
restructure duties of this com-
mission.
The new commission re-
places the City-County Com-
mission. The discussion at the
meeting focused on the re-
structure of the duties of this
group and the need for future
planning. Duties will include
such problems as zoning, street
working, traffic, land use,
electric and building codes,
tneyigththgborhood an
atolYcl-los.wth 
facthe an
growth and improvement of the
City of Fulton.
Mr. Spencer pointed out that
the Kentucky Program Develop-
ment office has set up 15 dis-
trict offices in the state. The
Fulton Commission will operate
partially at least under the
guidance and in co-operation
with the Purchase Area Devel-
opment Commission Office lo-
cated in Mayfield, Kentucky.
Also it was indicated that
the Fulton Commission will
work with certain Federal pro-
grams including Urban Re-
newal. Guidelines set by the
Federal programs will deter-
mine many of the duties and
decisions of the local Commis-
sion. For example it will be
necessary to up-date the local
program every two years to
meet Federal requirements for
participation in certain local
projects.
The next meeting will be held
January 20, at City Hall.
Members of the Fulton Plan-
ning Commission include, Dick
Armstrong, Chairman, Mayor
Nelson Tripp, ex-officio mem-
ber, J. D. Hales, W. D. Powers,
Mildred Freeman, Clyde Wil-
liams, Jr. andCharles Thomas.
Stan Watts Ends MSU Career
With Every Kicking Record
When Stan Watts kicked a
58-yard field goal in Murray
State's final game of the sea-
son, he regained an Ohio Val-
ley Conference record he had
lost a couple of weeks earlier
and ended his career at Mur-
ray with most of the OVC kick-
ing records in his pocket. His
kicking success also earned him
a spot on the All-OVC team.
Among Watts' records are
career ones for most points by
kicking -- 138, most field
goals--21, and most points
after touchdowns--75. His 11
field goals this season and his
3 field goals in a single game
game him a tie for conference
records in those departments.
Watts holds every Murray
State. kicking record.
During his four years at Mur-
ray, Watts has kicked 21 field
goals in 57 attempts and 75
of 86 PAT's for 138 points.
As a freshman in 1968 he con-
nected on 3 of 4 field goals
and 19 of 21 PAT's. The next
year he was 5 for 8 on field
goals and 23 for 30 on PAT's.
In 1970 he was 2 for 10 and
18 for 20,. This season he was
11 for 25.and 15 for 15. He has
kicked three field goals during
his career of more than 50
yards--a 52-yarder against
Austin Peay in 1969, a 53-
yarder against Western Caro-
lina in the opening game this
H. S. Miles Is
Coming DEC. 17
II. S. Miles, contact rep-
resentative of the Bureau
of Veterans Affairs, will be
present on December 17, 1971
at the Chamber of Commerce
in Fulton, Ky. toassist veterans
and their dependents with
claims for benefits due them as
a result of their military ser-
vice. He will be present from
900 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
BAKE SALE
The Fulton High Junior Class
is sponsoring a bake sale Sat-
urday, December 11, beginning
at 9 a. m. at the City National
Bank. All kinds of homemade
baked goods are to be sold.
SPONSORS BREAKFAST
Fulton City Chapter No. 41
Order of the Eastern star will
sponsor a pancake breakfast
on Saturday. December 11, at
the Masonic Hall. Serving will
begin at 5 a. m. and continue
until 1 p. m. Donations are
$1.00 for adults and Snc for
children under twelve. Tickets
may be obtained from any
Eastern Star member,
season, and the 58-yarder
against Western Kentucky. He
had two 50-plus field goals
nullified last season by
penalties.
Had his leg not been so strong
he would likely have had a
much better percentage on field
goals, as he was usually called
on to kick in lieu of a punt any-
time the Racers stalled around
the 50.
Murray Coach Bill Furgerson
calls Watts a fine pro pros-
pect, noting that he has been
checked out by most pro teams.
Furgerson also noted that
Watts' graduation next- spring
will leave a big hole on the
Racer team to fill next season.
"Stan has been invaluable to
us the last four seasons," he
said. "It will be difficult ever
to find a kicker to fill his
shoes."
Marijuana
Is Found
At Hickman
Danny Callison and Mike
Allen, both of Hickman, were
arrested and charged with pos-
session of marijuana, Saturday,
the sheriff's office revealed.
Callison was arrested when
Sheriff Corky Hill found a
supply of marijuana concealed
in a boot Callison was wearing.
Allen was arrested when his
room at the LaClede Hotel was
searched and a plastic bag con-
taining a supply of marijuana
was found.
Sheriff Hill said that the
Callison arrest was made when
a car was stopped Saturday
evening in the Hickman area
bearing, what appeared to be,
improper registration tags.
Sheriff Hill said that ._Callison
appeared to be "high."
Driver of the automobile in
which Callison was apprehend-
ed was Bobby Burcham, who was
charged with driving a vehicle
with improper registration. The
car belonged to Jimmy Martin
of Columbus, Ky. Both Burcham
and Martin were charged and
cited into Fufton County Court
and fined for the misdemeanor.
Both paid their fines and were
released.
Callison and Allen were
lodged in the Fulton County jail
following their arrests. Both
are under previous indictments
for committing felonies.
Callison and Allen waived
preliminary hearing before
Judge James C. Menees Mon-
day and were bound over to
await the action of the grand
jury.
The Fulton That Was -
(Ed's not*: The following
nostalgic "flashbacks" of a
warm, frlendy Fulton that was
his boyhood home have b411116
contributed by Ned Holman,
now living in Florida. The in-
cidents &to from around 1910
to the early 1920's, and while
they are unrelated paragraphs,
not necessarily in chronological
order, each will recall many
rsow-forgotton incidents in the
early lives of other Fultonians
who were Hying here during
this period. We think they are
interesting to all. This article is
being published in three install-
ments).
(First installment:)
A MUST — stop in at Mr.
Bob Phipps' Jewelry Store and
listen to the latest phonograph
records in the music depart-
ment. The magic and golden
voice of Enrico Caruso on the
Thomas A. Edison cylinderi-
cal records, each one announc-
ing, "this is an Edison Record."
Down the street awed by the
window display of famous
"Walk-Over" shoes at Powers
& Willingham store. Mr. 'Doc'
Powers comfortably seated on
bench in front.
Ed and Julian Paschall op-
erating the "Gem Pharmacy,"
one brother opening store in
morning and the other closing
in the evening. Their brother,
Dr. Blue Paschall, is a prac-
ticing physician with profess-
ional office over the store. A
polished gentleman and de-
dicated healer.
A youngster's interest in
watching the modern village
smithies, Blondie' Pewitt,
Quitman Moss and Earl Tay-
lor at their lathes turning out
mechanical wonders at the
Ed Webb foundry, while Mr.
Webb is busy with a potential
customer regarding the pur-
lee
chase of the 'Overland' auto-
mobile, for which he is the
agent.
The first Fulton County Fair
appeared an overwhelming suc-
cess. A heavy attendance from
a wide area. The first air-
plane flight here abruptly ended
in a corn field adjacent to the
grounds; the cloth wing biplane
was a total loss, with no in-
jury to the pilot. A few auto-
mobiles failed to complete the
distance in the scheduled races.
Ingenuity at its height: A side-
show at the Fair, devised by two
local concessionaires, "The
Famous Dancing Goose," ad-
mission IOC. A dry goods box
with tin plate top, with boy
underneath with kerosene lamp
to heat the surface and keep
the goose dancing, The goose
got tired of this and literally
rested on his feathers and not
his feet. Who could the boy
lamp holder have been?
Fulton shipments to over-
seas destination -- Mr. Tom
Callahan and Mr. Guy Howard
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Seeing Dr. R. T. Rudd dis-
rne  
mount from his horse after
making sick call in thecountry.
A never to be forgotten jour-
ney - the first ride in an au-
tomobile with Dr. Rudd in his
Stanley Steamer to the show
grounds to see the John Rob-
inson Circus. Dr. Rudd has the
only X-ray machine in operation
in connection with his practice
within a radius of 75 miles.
Wonder whatever happened
to 'Bud,' 'Pistol' and 'Rosa'
Shell? Their relative, old Mr.
Helms was a C.S.A. veteran.
Mr. Commodore Brann's
home on site of old Norman
home In East Fulton adjoining
CM page 6)
WINDAGE
--
From Page One
fact that Washington, DC has the highest
per-capita liquor consumption in the nation,
and that, of course, affects Falls Church,
Bethesda, Silver Spring, Chevy Chase and
the whole Washington area.
Not long ago in this column, I mention-
ed that Hickman now has a' population larg-
er than Fulton, to which Cavita Olive at the
Chamber of Commerce office fired back a
quick correction. While my figures were
based on the 1970 census estimate, hers are
on the official count, as follows:
Fulton County  10,183
Fulton division  
 5,022
Fulton City _   3,250
Hickman division 4,263
Hickman City  3,00
Western division  898
However Difficult it may be, if you like
doing it, it is not work; yet however effort-
less and simple it may be, if you don't like
doing it, it is work.
"RED BARN" CARE-Sorre 11 LetCher County children, ages
4-12 enter this red barn each day to receive a special type of
care and services. The red barn is one of the best-housed day
care centers for rrentally retarded children in the common-
v‘malth, operated by the Upper Kentucky River Regional
Mental I-lealth-Mental Retardation Comprehensive Care Cen-
ter. The barn was renovated in the summer of 1968. (Richard
Upchurch Photo)
"Old Red Barn" Is Now A
Day Care Center In Letcher
Old Barns are being used for
almost everything these days,
but in Letcher County there is
one that is nonetheless unique.
Red Barn, as it is called, is
a day care center for mentally
retarded children.
The facility is operated in
the Jeremiah Community by the
Upper Kentucky River Regional
Mental Health-Mental Retard-
ation Comprehensive Care Cen-
ter.
Though a barn seems an im-
probable place for a day care
unit, a massive renovation job
has resulted in one of the best-
housed day care centers in
the commonwealth.
The barn boasts room for
housing 20 day care partic-
ipants. The concrete floors have
inlaid linoleum and the inside
Of the building is paneled
throughout. Local funds and vol-
unteer labor were utilized
during the renovation.
Ile ex-cow palace has a
furnished kitchen, bathroom,
supply room and isolation room.
It is heated electrically and
hais plenty of room for play
areas.
When the Red Barn Day Care
Center held open house Sept.
1,_ 1968, instructor Bobby Jo
Collins and aide Hassle Breed-
ing nervously welcomed the
public.
'On the first day, seven
mothers hesitatingly entered
their mentally retarded child-
reb in the day care facility. Al-
though there was some appre-
hension, the mothers welcomed
the opportunity. The center now
serves 11 mentally retarded
children.
The children receive training
primarily in self-help, hygiene
and grooming, communication,
socialization and economic ef-
ficiency or independence. They
range in age from four to twelve
years and spend five hours at
Red Bard each school day.
Some of the participants have
shown progress far beyond the
most optimistic expectations.
One 12-year-old girl has never
fed herself but now does a good
job eating with all the others.
Most of the instruction is in-
dividualized but group activities
are used when feasible,. Instruc-
tion is geared to results and
every child is expected to pro-
gress to the extent of his ability.
The children enjoy many of
the activities of normal class-
rooms such as singingtogether,
morning inspections, pledge to
the flag, square dancing: rhythm
bands and even meal prepara-
tion. Many have learned nursery
rhymes, numerals, colors,
traffic signals and the names
of all of the children in the
class.
The Upper Kentucky River
Region, headquartered in Haz-
ard, is one of 15 regions cov-
ering the entirecommonwealth.
Each region is operated by a
non-profit board of local
citizens in cooperation with the
Kentucky Department of Mental
Health.
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Do You Remember This?
From Our Picture Album
'FULTON'S
11_2:91ratry Carman-
BY LUCY DANIEL
Books are a source of com-
panionship. Books are not only
for solitary leisure-time, but
they also offer the companion-
ship of shared experiences and
discussion among those who
have been stimulated by the
same ideas, whether they be
young people or adults.
BEASTLY INVENTIONS, by
Jean George. What do we do
that animals can do better? The
list of things is endless. Ani-
mals have created effective so-
cial systems, built impressive
buildings, developed widely
varied sexual patterns, and are
far better at adapting to their
environment than man is. This
book takes us on a fascinat-
ing tour of the extraordinary
Inventiveness within the ani-
mal kingdom.
THE KAISERS, by Theo
Aronson. In the personalities
and psyches of the three Kaisers
who ruled the German Empire
from 1871 to 1918, barely fifty
years, lies a microcosm of the
forces at war throughout 19th
century Europe. By revealing
every facet of their lives in rich
detail, from The Reichstag to
the royal boudoir, the author has
painted a portrait not only of the
battling Hohenzollerns, but of
an age that changed the course
of history and inevitably plung-
ed the world into a holocaust.
THERE SHE IS, MISS AMERI-
CA, by Frank Deford. It's a
phenomenon: every year, like
swallows returning to Capis-
trano, nearly half the popula-
tion of the United States flocks
to the nearest television set the
second Saturday evening in
September for the same pur-
pose--to see the new Miss
America crowned live in At-
lantic City, while the timeless
Bert Parks croons "There she
is, Miss America " The
country may spend the rest of
the year forgetting about her,
but the fact is that for two hours
out of every 365 days Americans
betray their total fascination
with their reigning beauty
queen.
AN ENDURING IMAGE, by
Lillian Freedgood. American
Painting, sweeping all before
it in a remarkable dash to
world preeminence in our own
time, began a little over three
hundred years ago in ignorance
and amateurishness. The dra-
matic and absorbing story of
this rise to leadership, from
the first crude efforts of the
itinerant colonial limner to the
latest audacities of the avant-
garde, is told with authority
and zest by this author.
ROBERT, EARL OF ESSEX,
by Robert Lacey. In England
toward the end of the reign of
Elizabeth I, there appeared a
handsome impetuous young
Welshman who had everything
but money. Though he was young
enough to be the Queen's grand-
son, the dashing courtier's pov-
erty and his insistent romanti-
cism made him attractive to
her. For Elizabeth, a failing
woman, snatching at reas-
surance against death, there
was security in the knowledge
that the young Earl of Essex
was totally in her grasp. He
was the hero of his age--a
soldier, a poet, perhaps a
statesman, certainly a lover.
THOREAU'S WORLD, Al-
though Thoreau is a tremen-
dously popular writer, the bulk
of his work rarely reaches the
average reader. Year after
year, in his personal journals,
Thoreau recorded his obser-
vations on the world around him:
his meditations on the inner
life, first drafts of essays and
passages later used in his
books-including Walden'--as
well as bird and flower lists
and random jottings. Many of
his writings will strike the
reader as surprisingly relevant
to today.
ANIMALS NOBODY LOVES,
by Roland Rood. "Animals
Nobody Loves" will be, I
promise you, the book every-
one will love. It starts with
my favorite of all, the wolf,
and ends with my very next
favorite, the coyote. And in
between is a veritable feast
of beasts--with goodies about
even the least of them, the
eel, the flea, etc.
TREASURY OF HUMOR, by
Isaac Asimov. Here is a life-
time harvest of favorite anec-
dotes, jokes, puns, and scan-
dalous verse---everything is
included, from the original
shaggy-dog story infamous put-
downs from ancient history,
from the cerebral whimsies
of:talmudic wit to the bawsi-
ness of the barracks. There is
bound to be something new to
every reader: moreover many
of the jokes are original and
presented here for the first
time.
Manufacturers in the U.S. are
larpected to spend more than
M,000 to train and locate
sakmen during 1if70.
Fulton Buffalo Hunt
A COLUMN BY WIN wiwnlal.
The following paragraph was
contributed by Ned Holman in
the flashbacks of the "Fulton
That Was" which appears in
today's issue (front page). A
few more facts will complete
the story of this paragraph.
"Come ye, one and all, to
the Indian Buffalo Hunt at the
Fulton Fairgrounds. The In-
dians equipped with only bows
and arrows rode their Pinto
ponies in the exhibition kill.
When it took place the buffalo
failed to cooperate; it took all
their arrows into its body which
failed to down it. It sought
sanctuary in the pond at the
fairgrounds and required the
services of two local police-
men to end its misery with pis-
tol shots. The spectators were
disappointed after paying 50
cents admission charge."
Tom Whitnel and Bob Wrather
from Texas promoted this ex-
hibition. At the time both men
were engaged in selling ranches
and smaller parcels of land in
Oklahoma and Texas. They
staged this performance with
the idea of promoting interest
in their land sales. Four In-
dians in native dress equipped
with bows and arrows, four
Pinto ponies and one buffalo
were shipped from Oklahoma
to Fulton. The presence of real
Indians and Pinto ponies creat-
ed a stir of excitement. The
event was well publicized with
nandbills and other advertis-
ing media.
Before the buffalo hunt got
under way, the Indians perform-
ed with ropes, lassoes and
fancy trick riding on their
ponies. This was followed by
a war chant and dance.
Then with a flourish of show-
manship the buffalo was turned
out of his pen....and away he
roared. The Indians yelling and
shrieking on their ponies with
poised bows and arrows rode
in hot pursuit. After shooting
eight arrows into the sides and
neck of the buffalo the frighten-
ed animal staggered into the
old fairground pond beyond the
reach and range of the Indians...
much to the dismay of both
Indians and spectators.
With the buffalo in the pond
the confusion and frustration
continued until a policeman was
called in to end the hunt with
pistol bullets. Spectators, In-
dians and promoters were ob-
viously annoyed and disappoint-
FROM THE FILES:—
Turning Back The Clock
TWENTY YEARS AGO
DECEMBER 21, 1951
Martha Ann Callison, Edwin Bondurant and
Roma Satterfield were the only all-A students
at Fulton High School for the second six weeks
term according to the list released by Principal
K. M. Winston today.
T. K. Russell, prominent and popular Ful-
tonian, who for the past several years has been
assistant superintendent of the Dining Car Ser-
vice for the Illinois Central Railroad, has been
promoted to superintendent of the service, it was
announced by the railroad recently.
LETTERS TO SANTA
Dear Santa:
I am a little boy and go to Cayce School. I
want a dump truck, cap pistol and some socks to
keep my tootsies warm. My cousin is writing for
me.
Love,
Leroy Hicks
Dear Santa:
I am a sweet girl. Please bring me a doll, red
wagon, tricycle and paper dolls. Bring Preston a
little red car.
Your honey-pie
Edna Hicks
Dear Santa:
I've tried very hard to be a good little boy.
I am 5 years old. Please bring me a wheel for my
tricycle, and a horn for my tricycle and fruits.
Don't forget other girls and boys and everyone.
Bye-bye
Garry Jackson
Dear Santa:
I am a little girl 18 months old. I go to Sun-
day School andI am a very good little girl. Please
bring me a high chair, a dress, a pair of house
shoes and some toys.
Santa, please don't forget my little cousins in
Fulton, Ky.
With love,
Peggy Ann Pruett
261 West Jefferson
Wyandotte, Mich,
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
DECEMBER 17, 1926
The Graham Furniture Company, one of the
largest furniture establishments in Western Ken-
tucky, celebrated its 26th anniversary this week
by moving into its new building on Walnut
Street. The business is owned by J. Ray Graham
and sons.
Annie Watt Smith, senior, was awarded first
place in the girls' declamatory contest at Fulton
this week. Other representatives included Agatha
Gayle for the juniors, Jane McAdams, for the
sophomores and Grace Hill for the freshmen.
Morris Howell, Fulton's first Eagle Scout, is
spending the holidays with his parents, enroute
from Colorado College to a conference in Mil-
waukee.
The school at Cayee will be closed December
24th and discontinued unless the citizens can
raise $1435 in some manner to keep it open the
remainder of the year. The crisis developed when
a technicality in the recent election caused the
whole thing to be declared null and void, and
thus sharply cut the funds allotted for Cayce
school operation.
The South Fulton PTA has elected Mrs. R.
Q. Moss, president, Mrs. C. E. Hutchens, vice-
president, Mrs. Ruth Valentine, secretary, Mrs.
Nobel Butterworth, corresponding secretary and
Mrs. M. L Rhodes, treasurer.
On January 1st, the newly elected officers
of the Fulton Lions Club will take office as fol-
lows: E. C. Hardesty, president, H. F. McGinnis,
Warren C. Graham, and M. B. Daniel, vice-presi-
dents, Lawson Roper, iecretary and Dudley
Smith, treasurer
ed at such an abrupt turn and
ending of this spectacular event.
After all, anybody could shoot
a buffalo.
But this was not the end. The
Humane Society swore out war-
rants. Promoters and Indians
were arrested and carried to
City Hall for a preliminary
hearing. After much argument
and confusion the case was
dismissed.
The dead buffalo was butcher-
ed and sold to any local citizen
who wanted a taste of buffalo
meat. Comments suggested that
the meat was more platable than
the hunt. From a financial
standpoint, the entire promo-
tion proved to be a flop and fiz-
zle. But the Indians and ponies
did manage to get back to Okla-
homa.
GIVE YOURSELF
Want to have a Merry Christ-
mas? Why not give of yourself
In an effort to maim someone
a little happier. A visit to some-
one who needs companionship,
a word of appreciation, a tele-
phone call, a smile, a letter,
a card, a small surprise gift
are just a few suggestions...
if you try you can add to this
Christmas gift list.
A Chinese proverb puts it
this way: "A bit of fragrance
always clings to the hand that
gives you roses."
This is the season to do
many of the kind deeds you have
intended to do all year long.
Remember that anything you
can do to bring happiness to
someone else should be done
now, because you only pass
this way but once.
Santa Claus is a jolly and
merry ole gentleman because
he gives of himself to the task
of making children happy and
merry.
You, too can make "some
little nook of God's creation
a little greener, more fruit-
ful, more blessed, less accurs-
ed." Give yourself a Merry
Christmas by giving of yourself
to someone else. That Is a
priceless gift.
The poet, James Russell
Lowell put it in these words
"Not what we give, but what
we share,
For the gift without the giver
is bare;
Who gives himself with his alms
feeds three,
Himself, his hungering neigh-
bor and Me."
MAJOR POIM
MINOR, MO
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BERLIN: From the rooftop
dining room of the Berlin Nil-
ton I look out over portions of
both the Western and East-
ern areas of the city. The room
is beautiful, surroundings com-
fortable; the music and the food
are delightful. And I hear a
nearby diner remark, "Be glad
you're in West Berlin, where
all this is possible. There's no-
thing like it on the other side
of the Iron Curtain." And I
know there isn't. Mov; from
the free West Berlin to the
Communist eastern part of the
city, as I did earlier today, and
you see contrast so great it's
hard to imagine. The city of
course is divided by the men-
acing concrete, barbed wire, sen-
sors, to detect movement, guard
towers and night searchlights.
For an East Berliner to attempt
escape means almost certain
death.
On the eastern side ot the
wall there is none pf the happy
laughter of West Berlin . The
shops are drab, the streets de-
serted even on a sunny Sunday
afternoon when West Berliners
are strolling by the thousands.
Yes, it is sad. And as well-to-
do West Berliners and visitors
enjoy a splendid meal, across
the Iron Curtain are millions
who may not be missing the
food and the.music but who are
missing something much more
basic and necessary: Freedom.
Berlin is a fascinating city.
If you are in Frankfurt. take
two days at least for a visit.
British European Airways(BEA)
will fly you here in an hour,
and you'll have an experience
that will long remain in your
memory!
Gene Gasiorowski says his
wife backed out of the garage
and didn't hit a thing; a few
more practices, and he's going
to let her try it with the car.
S's
Worldwide theft insurance is a
good thing to have, whether
you travel much or little, says
the Allstate Motor Club. It
recommends coverage available
through a homeowners' policy.
• • •
I COULD HAVE BEEN scow-
girl, but I couldn't quit hors-
ing around . , ... a goose pluck-
er, but the work got me down.
- Mary Ricketts.
• • •
MINOR NOTES: Best way to
save lake Tahoe, says Herb
Caen of the San Francisco
Chronicle, is to stay away from
it ... new ailment of teenagers:
Snapneck syndrome, from snap-
ping long hair out of the eyes..
... the cure, says Don Frankel,
is a haircut  Going back
to Caen, he tells about the
bridge player who died of a
heart attack, the policeman with
a cardiac arrest, the masseur
who got rubbed out and the
football quarterback who pass-
ed away. (If you have any worse
ones, send to Major Points at
Box 171, Glenview, Ill.)
THE FUNNY PAPERS
Classified Ad: WANTED:
Mousekeeper for elderly lady,
live in. References required. -
Wheeling (W.Va.) News-Regis-
ter.
Headline: ST. FRANCIS
GUIDANCE CENTER GETS
$78,000 STATE GRAFT. -
Evanston (Ill.) Review.
The clinic is attempting to
make abortions financially avail-
able to those women who qual-
ify under the British adventurer
who jogged across Death Valley
last summer. 
-Bakersfield Cal-
ifonian.
He began studying piano at
the age of four and made his
debut with the Cincinnati Sym-
phony at 70. 
-San Francisco
Chronicle.
• • •
Her father is a mechanic, her
mother a musician, and she still
can't keep her autoharp in tune.
-Ken Easton.
• • •
WHY DID I EVER
SAY IT?
"Step outside and say it? I sure
will if you've got the guts to.
come with me." "Co-sign your
note? I'm always glad to help
out a good friend."
"Sure I'll pick up the tickets
and drop them off at your house.
You can pay me later."
"So you made this wine your-
self? Sure. I'll have another
glass." 
-Brent Stark.
• • •
QUOTES: I bought my wife
a harness. She says if she works
like a horse, she wants to look
like one...Did you hear about
the N.Y. woman who attempted
suicide? She ran outside and
began taking deep breaths.
-Shelby Friedman.
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SOCIETY - WOMAN'S INTEREST
Wanna make life worth living?..Be a full-time Homemaker
WHEN OLD FRIENDS MEET — and they did just that at the Annual Day of the Fulton
County Homemakers last Thursday in Hickman. In the loft photo Mrs. Bill Holland, Ful-
ton, left is giving a great big "hello" to Mrs. Bertha McLeod now of Millington, Tennes-
see. Also greeting Mrs. McLeod are Mrs. John Wilson, Hickman, while Mrs. McLeod's
sister, Miss Leona Corbitt of Memphis, looks on. In the center photo Mrs. Jack Haddad,
By Jo Westpheling
Few people in this world
feel more completely useless
than I do when covering a
meeting of any one of the
many homemaker groups in
the county.
Last Thursday, in attendance
at a large part of the activities
of annual day of the Fulton
County Homemakers, this re-
porter felt useless, hopeless
and helpless.
To those of us not assiduously
Involved in the career of mak-
ing a house a home, please be
advised that nothing, but noth-
ing, can describe the ingenuity
and creativity of members of
the Fulton County Homemaker
groups.
You just have to take a look
at the handiwork displayed in
the homes in Hickman that were
included on the tour by the more
than 150 homemakers who at-
tended the annual program last
Thursday, which included a
fine program and a fine lunch-
eon served by the ladies of the
First United Methodist Church.
There'll be some "for in-
stances," but first we must
report the morning program,
where Mrs. Billy Threlkeld, the
county homemakers' president
opened the meeting at 9:45 p.m.
It was a thoughtfully prepared
event, interspersed with fine
entertainment rendered by Mrs.
Charles Terrett with her bag-
pipes, and the Homemakers en-
semble composed of Mrs. H. G.
Butler, Mrs. Fred McClanahan,
Mrs. Gerald Binford, Mrs. El-
mer Shaw, Mrs. Gerald Cooley,
Mrs. Eddie Hicks, Mrs. Sam-
my Haddad, Mrs. W. W. Kit-
terman, Mrs. Nelson Tripp and
Mrs. Charles Ray.
Various reports were made
by the respective committee
chairmen, after which the
"piece de resistance" of the
morning program was a talk
by Dr. Doris Tichenor, associ-
ate dean for home economics
extension of the University of
Kentucky.
A petite, handsome lady, Dr.
Tichenor entitled her talk,
"Stepping Forward:-TheCom-
plete Walker." Borrowing her
title from a book by Colin
Fletcher, author of "The Man
Who Walked Through Time,"
and others called "The Thous-
and Mile Summer," and "The
Complete Walker," Dr. Tichen-
or delineated the ways that
busy people, like the home-
makers, can get from one place
to another and for what reasons.
It was a thoroughly thought-
provoking message, and greatly
enjoyed by her audience who
find it necessary to get to many
places, and to do many things
in the least amount of time.
The morning session con-
cluded with the installation of
EVERY HOME WITH A DIFFERENT VIEW, that's what the
Homemakers who made the home tour Thursday found out. In
the top photo Mrs. Charles Ray, Mrs. Sammy Haddad and Mrs.
Cecil Wade surround Mrs. Erle Ezell who shows them a Christ-
mas centerpiece for her dining-room table. In the bottom photo
the antique clock draws the attention in the Sam Holly home.
Left to right are: Mrs. George Ray Gunter, Miss Alice Sowell,
Mrs. Holly and Mrs. Meredith Bunch.
new officers by Mrs. R, B.
Foster, the area president from
Wickliffe, Kentucky.
The new officers are: Mrs.
Bert Yarbro, Jr. of Hickman,
president; Mrs. David Dean of
Fulton, vice-president; Mrs.
Bill Fenwick, Fulton, secre-
tary-treasurer.
As is customary the ladies
of the Methodist Church served
their unusually delicious meal
at noon, after which Mrs. W. C.
Tipton announced the modus
operandi of visiting the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. Erle Ezell,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Holly, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McClellan.
Each home reflected the in-
imitable personalities of the in-
dividuals who occupy them. The
McClellan home has become the
envy of Hickman and surround-
ing area with its distinctive
furniture handmade by Mr. Mc-
Clellan. The visitors to the
McClellan home reacted as do
all visitors to the handsome
home overlooking the Missis-
sippi River.
The grandfather's clock, the
Chippendale desk, the walnut
dining-room furniture, all
placed in strategic places
around the home, will be con-
versation pieces and the envy
Fulton, enjoys a little "executive fun," with the new county president, Mrs. Bert Yarbro,
Jr., and Mrs. David Dean, Fulton, far right, the new county vice-president. Mrs. W. .1.
Walker of South Fulton, next to Mrs. Yarbro, is the president of the Fulton club. In the
photo at right Mrs. Robert Foster, area president; Dr. Doris Tichenor and Mrs. Billy
Threlkeld, the outgoing president, admire the many souvenirs given to the ladies by area
merchants.
SIGNING UP FOR AN ADVENTURE IN BEAUTIFUL LIV-
ING is Mrs. David Phelps of Fulton who made the tour of Hick-
man homes with about 154 other ladies in attendance at Annual
Day of Fulton Homemakers. Mrs. Phelps is shown at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McClellan. Mrs. McClellan is standing at
the guest register.
of the visitors for many days
to come.
The many listeners of
WFUL's Live Wire, who are
delighted with the thoughtful
prose and verse three times a
week by Sam Holly, can readily
understand why he often selects
verse about the home. Warm,
and comfortable, the Holly home
contains some beautiful antique
pieces, In addition to dainty,
decorative ornaments that com-
plement the decor of the home.
Mrs. Holly has made her own
Christmas decorations, that are
surely the envy of the most
discriminating interior design-
ers.
At the Ezell home the ex-
terior holiday decorations of
Christmas Card Lane have not
been put up, as yet, but the same
cannot be said of the interior
of the Ezell home.
The spacious, sprawling,
liveable home sits atop a hill-
side right outside of Hickman.
Each room is furnished with
comfortable living as a fore-
thought, including the little
guest house where the Ezell
grandchildren and other vis-
Dear Ann Landers rcecent-
ly you had a letter in your
column from a man who said,
"Too bad I didn't have the
good sense to look at my wife's
mother when I was courting
her. I would have known where
that girl was heading."
I bitterly resent that gen-
eralization. If it were true
no boy in his right mind would
come Within 40 feet of me---
and I wouldn't blame him. My
mother is insensitive, crude
and thoughtless. She makes my
father's life hell. This house
hasn't had a good cleaning in
10 years. She doesn't cook, she
opens cans and defrosts. She
cares nothing about being a
homemaker, •wife or a mother.
I made up my mind years ago
that would be nothing like her.
I hope I have succeeded.
If a boy wants to see what
I am NOT going to be like in
20 years he should look at
my mother. I don't need any
advice. I Just want to see this
in the paper.---Poles Apart
Dear Poles: Here's the ad-
40.ta Iaotiva
— Your Problems Bring Answers --
vice you didn't ask for: In
striving to be better than your
mother, I hope you will de-
velop a little compassion and
understanding. You can use
both.
Dear Ann Landers: In our
otherwise lovely city we have
a group of sportsmen who be-
long to a gun club. Their idea
of fun is to round up a large
number of tame pigeons, pull
out their tail feathers and turn
them loose for target practice.
Great numbers of these birds
are maimed and left to die in
agony. Some fall prey to cats
because they are unable to fly.
Those of us who live on the
outskirts of town near the gun
club have been picking up these
crippled birds and treating
them. If they are so badly in-
jured that recovery is impos-
sible, we put them out of their
misery.
I would appreciate some ad-
vice on what should be done
about this cruel practice. Not
only is this a sick way to have
fun but it sets a poor example
for the children in our com-
munity.---Lafayette, Louisiana
Dear L.L.: Have you con-
tacted the local Humane So-
ciety? They should be interest-
ed in your story.
Dear Ann Landers: Is some-
thing wrong with a 14-year-
old girl who is terrified of get-
ting old? Sometimes I lie awake
nights picturing myself as a
wrinkled old woman and it
scares me to death. Lately
it's been worse.
One of my problems is that
I love the water, and I spend
every possible minute swim-
ming. I use gobs of lotion and
suntan oil but still my skin
takes a lot of punishment be-
cause I am in the sun so much.
I am very health and figure
conscious--I eat the right foods,
get plenty of exercise and lots
of sleep. But what can I do
to keep the wrinkles of age
away? I keep reading that sun
is damaging to the skin and it
worries me to death because
I am a sun worshipper. Do you
have any advice that will help
me stay young looking?---An
Eye To The Future
Dear Eye. The texture and
durability of a woman's skin
is primarily a matter of in-
heritance. If your mother had
wrinkle-free skin, your skin
has a better chance of holding
up. Exposure to the elements
CAN make a big difference,
however. You need not give
up swimming but you SHOULD
give up sun bathing. Today's
beautiful tan is tomorrow's
wrinkled face.
How will you know when the
real thing comes along' Ask
Ann Landers. Send for her
booklet, "Love Or Sex And
How To Tell The Difference."
Send 356 in coin and a long,
self-addressed, stamped en-
velope with your request.
ltors can enjoy themselves to
the fullest in surroundings de-
picting true Southern hospitali-
ty.
Focal point of interest at the
Ezell home was the kitchen
area decorated in the motif
of an old carriage house, com-
plete with leather hinges, even
on the refrigerator. The Ezells
are completely imaginative
people as is evidenced by the
landscaping that is in complete
agreement with their travels,
Each of the little walkways
around the house depicts a
street, or some historic land-
mark of Washington, D.C., with
the front of the house fronting,
on what else — Pennsylvania
Avenue.
Yes, indeed, if ever you need
a real excuse to say that your
own life is drab anduninterest-
big, just take a trek with the
Homemakers, under the able
direction of Mrs. Catherine
Thompson.
You can either end it all,
or Join one of the many Home-
maker groups in the county....
for in the latter endeavor you
can surely find the real way to
make life worth living and to
prove that home is where the
heart is.
HOLIDAY TEA
.Members of the lime and
Garden Departinerit of the Ful-
ton Woman's Club will enjoy a
holiday tea Friday, December
10 from 2 to 4 at the home of
Mrs. W. S. Atkins, Third Street.
Hosts for the occasion are:
Mrs. Billy Gore, Mrs. J. 0.
Lewis, Mrs. Ben Evans, Mrs.
Rob Fowlkes, Mrs. C. W.
Francis and Mrs. Ray Graham.
--
REPRESENT
Fulton's two Cadette Troops
were represented at Bear
Creek Council's recent Cadette
Planning Board meeting con-
ducted in the Red Cross build-
ing in Mayfield. Those attend-
ing were: Cathy Butts and La-
Donna Daugherty of Troop 183
aid Chris Jones and Karen
Clark of Troop 50.
CWF ENJOYS
Eleven members of Group
One of the First Christian
CWF and one visitor enjoyed a
delicious luncheon at the home
of Mrs. Frank Beadles on
Monday, December 6, with
Mrs. F. D. Phillips serving as
co
-hostess, Mrs. W H. McGee
presented the program and
gave an interesting account of
her trip to the Holy Land,
Linda Hicks,
Bride - Elect,
Given Shower
Miss Linda Sue Hicks, bride-
elect of Terry Lynn Taylor,
was honored with a personal
shower Saturday, November 27,
at the home of Mrs. Becky Rob-
erts. Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Becky Roberts and
Mrs. Sylvia Cunningham.
Miss Hicks chose for the
occasion a blue pantsuit and
was presented with a corsage
of chrysanthemums by the
hostesses.
Games were played and
prizes were won by Mrs.Sherri
Little, Mrs. Kathy Hazlewood
and Mrs. Pam Evans. These
prizes were presented to the
honoree,
Refreshments consisted of
Millionaire pie with coffee and
cokes.
Those attending or sending
gifts were: Miss Hicks, Mrs.
Sue Hicks, mother of the bride-
elect, Mrs. William Taylor,
mother of the groom-elect,
Mrs. Barbara Vaughn, Mrs.
Marianne Taylor, Mrs. Janie
Williams, Mrs. Sheri Little,
Mrs. Kathy Hazlewood, Mrs.
Pam Evans, Miss Catherine
Foy, Mrs. Connie Oliver, Mrs.
Melinda Via, Mrs. Julie Davis,
Miss Nancy Veatch and the
hostesses.
The W. V. Eaves
Celebrate 60th
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Eaves,
Highlands, Fulton, celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary
Thursday, December 9. They
were married in Jonesboro, Il-
linois, on December 9, 1911.
They have four children,
Lewis of Garden Grove, Cali-
fornia, Lester of Detroit, Mich-
igan, Mrs. Retta Minton of
Athens, Alabama and Mrs.
Gladys Simpson, Fulton.
No open house was observed,
but they visited with friends.
Mr. Eaves is a retired Il-
linois Central engineer. Mr.
Eaves is 82 and his wife is 79.
They are members of the
First Baptist Church of Fulton.
CLUB PARTIES
Illinois Central Railroad em-
ployes are reminded of the
Service Club Christmas Bingo
parties held this week. The
first one is scheduled for Fri-
ciay at the Shangri-La and the
second on Saturday at the One
pnd All Club.
Miss Susan Seyfried Feted With
Series Of Pre-Nuptial Parties
Miss Susan Seyfried, bride-
elect of Mike Campbell, was
honored with a series of pre-
nuptial parties during the latter
part of November. The first
was a coffee held on Sunday,
November 28, at the social hall
of St. Edwards Church.Hostes-
ses for the occasion were Mrs.
Bob Hyland, Mrs. Harry Hicks,
Mrs. Lou Biehslich, Mrs. Kate
Hors and Mrs. Bill Fenwick.
The table was overlaid with
a lace cloth over burgundy, and
held a centerpiece which was
an arrangement of yellow and
bronze mums in a silver bowl.
Coffee, individual cakes, nuts
and mints were served.
The honoree was presented
with a gift from the hostesses
and also received many nice
gifts from the guests who cal-
led between the hours of 11:30
and 12:30.
The second of these pre-
nuptial events was a bridal tea
held at the home of Mrs. Robert
Holland Saturday, November 27.
Miss Seyfried chose for the
occasion a brown sheath with
natural trim and was present-
ed a yellow gift corsage. The
hostess gift was a set of place
mats.
In the receiving line were
Mrs. Presley Campbell, mother
of the groom-elect, Miss Sey-
fried, her mother, Mrs. Donald
Seyfried, and her sisters, the
Misses Mary Ann and Diane
Seyfried, and Mrs. Howard
Huenke, all of New Bremen,
Ohio.
The dining table featured a
lace cloth and the cranberry
candles and flowers in the cen-
terpiece carried out the bride's
wedding colors. Silver appoint-
ments were used.
Guests were served dainty
holiday sandwiches, cookies,
nuts and goodies with coffee or
tea.
Serving at the refreshment
table were Mrs. Mike Butts,
Miss Dee Fields, Miss Gail
Bushart and Miss Cindy Homra.
Assisting the hostess were
Mrs. F. D. Phillips and Mrs.
J. C. Olive.
Miss Corrienne Vowel, sis-
ter of Mrs. Campbell was at the
register.
About 70 guests called during
the afternoon.
-
Miss Susan Tegethoff Honored
With Bridal Tea And Shower
Miss Susan Tegethoff, bride-
elect of Ladd Stokes, was first
honored at a bridal tea on No-
vember 28, at the South Ful-
ton Baptist Church. Hostesses
for the occasion were: Mrs.
Mildred Wood, Mrs. J. D.
Simpson, Mrs. Robert Pols-
grove and Mrs. Joe Williams.
Guests were greeted by Miss
June Vetter at the register.
Miss Tegethoff chose a grey
and white knit dress with black
accessories for the tea. The
hostesses presented her with
a corsage of white carnations.
Receiving with Miss Tege-
thoff were her mother, Mrs.
W. D. Tegethoff, her grand-
mother, Mrs. Anna Kupfer,
Mrs. Fred Jolley, mother of
the groom-elect, Mrs. Eva
Caldwell, grandmother of the
groom-elect and Mrs. W.
Jolley, Sr.
The table, draped in white
lace, held an arrangement of
red and white blossom in an
antique epergne. Punch with
cakes, nuts and mints were
served.
Those attending or sending
gifts were: Mrs. Charles
Reams, Mrs. Don Sensing, Mrs.
Glenn Dunn, The Hillman Col-
lier family, Mrs. Morgan Omar,
Mrs. Charles Wade Andrews,
Mrs. Phillip Andrews, Mrs.
Fred Brady, Mrs. BillJohnson,
Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs. E. K.
Jones, Mrs. I. M. Jones, Mrs.
Carter Olive, Mrs. David
Phelps, Mrs. Parks Weaks,
Mrs. Mary Davis Dicken of Lex-
ington,
Mrs. Ann Whitnel, Mrs. Bill
Gray, Mrs. Leon Fields, Miss
Millie Gray, Mrs. Waldrop
Dowdy, Mrs. Joe Damron,
Mrs. Gladys Sanders, Mrs.
Jerry Hopkins, Miss Anita Hop-
Miss Sherri Hopkins, Mrs.
Charles Elliott, Mrs. Van Fish-
er, Mrs. Bill Eaves, Mrs. Gene
Miller, Mrs. Frank Hayden,
Mrs, Cordella Fields, Miss Dee
Fields, Mrs. Ira Cloys, Miss
Wilma Cloys, Mrs. William By-
num, Mrs. Grace Andrews,
Mrs. Paul Nanney, Mrs.
James H. Warren, Mrs. Bill
Westmoreland, Mrs. Kenneth
Turner, Mrs. W, H, McAnally,
Mrs. Presley Campbell, Miss
Susan Seyfried, Mrs. Seldon
Reed, Mrs. Jim Newton, Mrs.
J. D. Hales, Mrs. J. L. Jones,
Jr., Mrs. Brooks Henderson,
Mrs. John Henson, Jr., Mrs.
R. V. Putnam, Mrs. Herbert
Goulder, Mrs. W. E. Long,
Mrs. Johnny Sowell, Mrs. Billy
Slayden, Mrs. Franklin Cos-
sum,
Mrs. Harold Grissom, Mrs.
E. B. Rozzell, Mrs. Bob Siam,
Mrs. Charles Bennett, Mrs.
Wilbert Vetter, Mrs. Janie
Barber, Mrs. Ouida Travis,
Mrs.Lowell Kupfer, Miss Deb-
bie Kupfer, Mrs. Eula Nelson,
Mrs. Mac Burrow, Mrs. Ward
Bushart, Jr., Mrs. Ted Barclay,
Mrs. J. T. Burrow, Mrs. D. J.
Murcherson. Mrs. Carbolene
Bolin, Mrs. Lorene Harding,
Mrs. Milford Vincent, Mrs. C.
A. Turner, Mrs. Guy Fry, Mrs.
Nelson Tripp, Mrs. Curtis Han-
cock, Sr.,
Mrs. Edward Benedict, Jr.,
Mrs. George Moore, Mrs.
W. L. Jolley, Jr., Miss Peat
Jolley, Miss Tina Jolley, Mrs.
Royce Jolley, Mrs. Robert
Thompson, Mrs. Charles Brow-
der, Miss Jen Ray Browder,
Mrs. Patti Forrest, Mrs;
W. Sublette, Mrs. Stanliay
Swindle of Memphis, bLs
Charles Thomas, Mrs.
Blaylock, Mrs. A. G. Baldridge,
Mrs. Samuel Jackson, Mrs.
George Gardner, Mrs. Bill
Robertson, Mrs. Ernest Card-
well, the South Fulton elemen-
tary faculty, Mrs. Lewis
Thompson, Mrs. William G.
Adams, Mrs. Jasper Vowel',
Miss Vicki Vowell, Miss June
Vetter, Mrs. Aletha Little, and
the hostesses.
Miss Tegethoff was again
honored on November 30, at
7 p.m. at a lingerie shower.
Hostesses for the event were
Mrs. Waldrop Dowdy, Martin,
and Miss June Vetter, South
Fulton.
The honoree chose for the oc-
casion a cream and brown crepe
pantsuit with brown acces-
sories. The hostesses present-
ed Miss Tegethof(with a beau-
tiful white carnation corsage',
Cookies and cokes were
served from a lace covered
table.
Guests attending or sending
gifts were: Mrs. W. D. Tege-
thoff, Mrs. Fred Jolley, Brenda
Wood, Linda Hicks, Linda Wade,
Nancy Easterwood, Dotty Cole,
Linda Gilbert, Nancy Gossum,
Diane Damron, Debbie Kupfer,
Patrisha Holiday, Sandra Fish-
er and the hostesses.
BACK HOME
Paul Wright has been dis-
missed from the Obion County
Hospital at Union City and is
recuperating from recent sur-
gery at his home in Highlands.,
THE CHRISTMAS PARTY OF SOUTH CENTRAL BELL Telephone employees lest SafurdeY -
evening at the Park Terrace was up to its usual form as one of the liveliest parties of the De-.
camber season. On hand for the dinner and dencIng were these threw couples, all formerly at-
sociated with the local office: (from left): Pete Byars, (now in Mayfield), Su* Byars, Paul
Heltsley (now in Owensboro), Betty Hilltsley, Margaret Hurd, Harvey Hurd (now in Murray),
OUTSTANDING JUNIORS AT SOUTH FULTON HIGH SCHOOL: (From left): Dan Cun-
nimiham, Bob Winston, Philip Wiley, Bill Gray, Tommy Wright, Debbie Gregory, Greg ROW)
Marilyn Lawson, Greg Bondurant. (See story).
SFHS Names Nine Juniors As
"Outstanding School Students"
Nine South Fulton High School students, all
,Puniors, have been named to the society of "Out-
aanding American High School Students" the
school announced today.
. The society, whose aim is the pursuit of
academic achievement, provides recognition to
these honor students by offering them participa-
tion in renewable grants ranging from $500 to
$3500 annually to twenty-nine selected colleges
and universities.
The students and their qualifications are as
follows:
: Debbie Gregory is the daugh-
'or of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
tregory. She is vice president
the Health Occupations Club,
a member of Theta Sigma
Epsilon, Pep Club, Ecology Club
and S.O.T. Debbie is exchange
editor of the "Flaming Spirit"
and she was 3rd maid in football
• homecoming royalty. She is a
inember of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church.
Marilyn Lawson isthedaugh-
ier of Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Lawson, a member of the South
Fulton Baptist Church, "Senior
rid Tomorrow" Club, Beta
Club, Pep Club, Ecology Club,
bECA Club, English Club, and
the office staff. She was a class
Officer her freshman year.
: Dan Cunningham is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt R. Cun-
ningham, is vice president of
the Student Council, vice presi-
dent of the DECA Club, Beta
Club (2 years), English Club
(1 year), Letter Club (3 years),
Pep Club (2 years), basketball
team (3 years), lettered 3 years,
and a member of Smith Street
Church of Christ.
Bill Gray is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Gray, and mem-
ber of Beta Club (2 years),
treasurer of the Student Coun-
cil, vice president of English
Club, Business Manager of
"Flaming Spirit," member of
Pep Club, and member of the
Central Church of Christ in
Fulton.
Tommy Wright is the son of
This Christmas give the
man in your life something
really different . . give
him a HOMELITE 150
Automatic Chain Saw
with automatic oiling,
automatic all-weather
starter and automatic
one-piece clutch.
Our special Christmas offer
includes an attractive
carrying case at no extra
cost. In addition,
when you buy On/y
a HOMELITE
Chain Saw for
your big man,
you can buy a
regularly priced
$1.95 battery
powered toy
model for your
little man at
half price!
$14995
Manufacturers
suggeated retail
price ir
bin sne ctumn
lunette Tractor Co.
US 45-5! Ziypass, Riceville
Fulton Dial 472-2501
ley and a member of Jack-
sonville Free Will Baptist
Church, a member of the
Student Council, a member of
South Fulton football team for
3 years, and a member of the
Letter Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wright,
attends Cumberland Presby-
terian Church, is a member of
the Beta Club, Letter Club,
Pep Club, DECA Club, letter-
ed in football for 3 years, he
was all-conference guard his
Junior year, on the football
team, on finance committee of
DECA Club, and 4-H Club for 1
year.
Greg Rose is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rose and
is a member of the Pep Club,
Letter Club, DECA Club, Eng-
lish Club, lettered 3 years on
football team, All-Conference
defensive tackle (junior year);
4-H Club, freshman and soph-
more years, and a member of
the Smith Street Church of
Christ.
Greg Bondurant is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey D.
Bondurant, Jr., and a member
of the Pep Club, was in 9-H
Club freshman and sophomore
year, Letter Club, Beta Club,
English Club, DECA Club (re-
porter), lettered 3 years on the
football team in high school,
and belongs to the Liberty Bap-
tist Church.
Bob Winston is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Winston,
belongs to the Smith Street
Church of Christ, Letter Club,
Pep Club, DECA Club, 3 years
in football, 3 years in basket-
ball, golf, class officer for 2
years, class favorite (fresh-
man), honorable mention in
football and 4-H Club for 1
year.
Philip Wiley is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Philip Wi-
Ed Neeley
Returns From
Kansas Trip
Ed Neeley of Burnette Trac-
tor Co., Fulton, recently re-
turned from a special tour of
Hesston Corporation at Hes-
ston, Kansas.
During his one-day visit,
Neeley toured the company's
main office and plant facilities,
talked with top management and
viewed Hesston farm equipment
in the manufacturing process.
He had the opportunity to dis-
cuss the newest Hesston mach-
inery, including the StakHand
hay handling units, with
engineers and product mana-
gers.
Neeley was accompanied by
other U. S. Hesston dealers on
the company's private plane.
The December 2 trip was part
of a series of fly-in visits
sponsored by Hesston Corpor-
ation to acquaint its dealers
firsthand with the company they
represent.
Hesston Corporation distri-
butes a complete line of special-
ized farm equipment through
dealers across the U. S. and
Canada and through its over-
seas sales organization.
Murray State
Honors Former
Football Star
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Kentuckians Will File Tax
Returns At Memphis Center
Hobert J. 'Math, District Di-
rector of Internal Revenue, an-
nounced today that Kentucky
taxpayers will mail their Fed.
eral income tax returns in 1972
to the new Internal Revenue
Service Center, Memphis, Ten-
nessee 38110.
The first Kentucky Federal
tax returns for taxable year
1971 to be sent to the new
Memphis Service Center are
the income tax returns for in-
dIvidUals that will be filed on
and after January 1, 1972.
Individual income tax returns
Include the following ta3
forms:
Form 1040 - Individual In-
come Tax Return
Form 1040 ES- Declaration
of Estimated Income Tax
Form 1040 X - Amended In-
dividual Return
Dath said business returns
are not to be filed with the
Memphis Service Center until
July 1, 1972. Business returns
Mclude the income returns for
corporations, partnerships and
fiduciaries, excise tax returns,
and employer returns for social
security, railroad retirement
and income tax withholding.
These returns should continue
to be sent to the Menial Rev-
enue Service Center, Cincin-
nati, Ohio 45298 until the July
1, 1912 date.
The change in Service Cen-
ters from Cincinnati, Ohio, is
necessary to equalize the re-
turns processing workload
which has increased nationally
from 94 million in the early
1960's to 113 million in 1970.
IRS projections iridiciate 131
million returns will be filed in
IPSO - a national 17 per cent
increase during the decade.
The number of Kentucky tax-
payers is expected to reach the
1.708,700 mark in 1980 for a 37
per cent increase. Business re-
turns from the area served by
As the new Roy Stewart Sta- Memphis will be up almost 26
dium nears completion at Mur- Per cent during the same
ray State University, citizens period,
of Murray are pleased to know According to Dath, the Ser-
that the University will be pay- vice Center change will resulting honor to Gilbert Graves, in more efficient operations and
who was fatally injured Thanks- quicker, more responsive ser-giving Day, November 27, 1924, vice to Kentucky taxpayers.while playing quarterback for The Memphis Service Centerthe Varsity Football Team, is one of the largest and most
technically advanced facilities
On January 25, 1969, the
Board of Regents authorized in the nation. In addition tothe naming of the main thor-
Kentucky, the Service 
Centel
oughfare of the stadium as the 
 
•
will process returnsfrom Ten-"Gilbert Graves Drive."
At i 
eaaee and Virginia
filing season.
the same meeting, the Board _ 
n
To opeed
authorized the erection of an
appropriate plaque in the sta- returns processing
dium as a memorial to Gil
bert Graves who lost his life NAMED
on the playing field. Joe Ford of Mayfield High
The 21-year old Gilbert Gra- School has been named to
yes received a broken neck in 
High School All American bythe game with West Tennessee
the Letterman, a national mag-State Normal School November
azin- which publicizes high27, 1924. He died December 5 e „
of the following week. He was school athletics. The publication
the son of the late Dr. and Mrs. each year picks. national High
Wildy H. Graves of Murray. School All American basketball
Some members of the Gil_ and football teams.
bert Graves Memorial Com-
GUEST SPEAKERmittee have expressed a hope
that the Gilbert Graves Drive Mrs. Robert Thompson. Ful-
and Memorial Plaque may be ton County Extension Agent for
dedicated during the Fiftieth Home Economics, was the
Anniversary of Murray State. guest speaker at the general
This Golden Anniversary will meeting of the Fulton Woman's
officially open March 8, 1972. Club on Friday. December 3.
She addressed the club on the
subject "Christmas Gifts from
Your Sewing Machine."CHRISTMAS TOUR
The Business and Profession-
al Woman's Club will conduct
its annual Christmas Home
Tour on Sunday, December 19.
from 2 to 5 p. m. Tickets are
now on sale by all club mem-
bers.
EDUCATION CENTER
Center Station, the major
interpretive building in the
Conservation Education Cen-
ter of Land Between the Lakes,
and the orientation building at
Empire Farm will close on
Friday. December 17, and re-
open on Sunday, January 9.
Visitors :are invited to tour the
animal enclosures and barns
at Empire Farm during the
period that the orientation
building is closed.
DEER HUNT SUCCESS
A record 501 deer were taken
during the three one-day gun
hints held in Land Between the
Lakes on November 20, De-
cember 1 and December 4. Ap-
proximately 113, of the 2.855
hunters who participated were
successful in bagging their
deer, an excellent hunter suc-
cess percentage for one-day
hunts.
Parts For All -
Electric Shavers Al:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
and receipt of Income tax re-
funds, Dath reminded Kentucky
taxpayers to use the preprint-
ed tax forms and preaddressed
envelopes when filing to the
Memphis Service Center in
1972.
News From Our
Boys In The
SERVICE
Army Private James L.
Adams, 18, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Adams, 333
Main, Hickman, Ky., recently
completed eight weeks of ad-
vanced Individual training as an
armor reconnaissance special-
ist at the U. S. Army Armor
Center, Ft. Knox, Ky.
He received instruction in the
use of various kinds of weapons,
maintenance of armor vehicles,
map reading, communications,
artillery adjustments, and
mines and demolitions.
Navy Seaman Thomas C.
Bynum, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bynum of 511 College
Street, South Fulton, Tennessee
has graduated from basic train-
ing at the Recruit Training Cen-
ter in Great Lakes, Illinois.
Marine Lance Corporal
Eddie R. Dean, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie C. Dean of Route
1, Hickman, Ky., was promoted
to his present rank while serv-
ing with the Third Marine Di-
vision on Okinawa.
U. S. Air Force Major
James P. White, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold White, H.R.
1, Fulton, Ky., has been deco-
rated with the Bronze Star
Medal for meritorious service
while engaged in military op-
erations against Viet Cong
forces.
Major White dintinguished
himself as a division airlift
controller while assigned at
Beth Hoe Air Base.
The major was presented the
medal at Charleston AFB, S.C.,
where he now serves as a C-5
Galaxy transport pilot with
a unit of the Military Airlift
Command. MAC provides global
airlift for U.S. military forces.
Commissioned in 1 9 60
through the aviation cadet pro-
gram, he holds the aeronautical
rating of senior pilot.
Major White graduated from
Fulton High School in 1955 and
attended Murray State Univer-
sity.
Airman Edward N. William-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
W. Williamson, 914 Arch Street,
Fulton, Ky., has graduated at
Sheppard AFB, Tex., from
the U. S. Air Force technical
training course for optometry
specialists.
Airman Williantson, now
trained to assist in fitting
glasses, screening patients for
examination and scheduling ap-
pointments, is being assigned
to the USAF hospital at Barks-
dale AFB, La.
A 1969 graduate of Fulton
High School, he attended Mur-
ray (Ky.) State University and
is a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha.
I KNOW WHAT, I'LL GIVE THESE
FOLKS-A CABLE TV SUBSCRIPTION!
,(
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
30 DAYS OF CABLE TV 25
SERVICE FOR ONLY _
Free Installation
of one normal hookup
NO CONTRACT - NO OBLIGATION
OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 24, 1971
Give Santa a break! Subscribe to CABLE -
Forget about hazardous antennae-Enjoy more
and better Television!
CALL 472-1424
Twin Cities Cable TV
206 Main Street
Fulton, Ky. - So. Fulton. Tenn.
(OFFER LIMITED TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY) 
OR. LARRY McGEHEE, new Chancellor of the University of Tannins** at Mertes, stopped Esr
a moment last Saturday to chat with these three South Fulton students in the School of Business
there. The occasion was the annual banquet of Phi Chi Theta, Professional Fraternity for
Women in Business, to which the above trio belong, and at which Dr. McGehee was as. honor-
ed guest. (Above, from left): Pat Holliday, Joy Jobe. Or. McGehee and Mary Jo Butte.
A Tennessee "Bond Bank"
Recommended To Legislature
A House sub-committee has
voted to recommend the for-
mation of a TENNESSEE MU-
NICIPAL BOND BANK to help
the state's cities and counties
to save hundreds of thousands
of dollars in long term fi-
nancing.
Rep. C. M. (Randy) Randolph,
(D-Milan), Chairman of the
House Commerce Committee's
sub-committee, said the bill
will be redrafted by it's spon-
sor, Rep. Mike Murphy, (D-
Nashville). He said he expects
the bill to be brought to the
floor of the House during next
year's session of the Legis-
lature.
The purpose of the bill is
to make available to Ten-
nessee's cities and counties a
way to pool their bond issues
to get a lower interest rate
according to Rep. Randolph.
He emphasized that the bill
provides that local governments
would not be compelled to sell
their bonds through the bond
bank.
Rep. Randolph said the sub-
committee will meet again to
approve the revised bill.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Kentucky Utilities Company
has filed with the Public Serv-
ice Commission of Kentucky
notice of a proposed general in-
crease and adjustment of its
tariff of electric rates. The rates
are to become effective May
15, 1972, unless sooner ap-
proved by the Commission. A
public hearing concerning the
rates will be held by the Com-
mission at its offices in the Old
Capitol Annex, Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, on December 29, 1971,
at 10 a.m., Eastern Standard
Time. The proposed rates in
condensed form are as follows:
RESIDENTIAL
RS-I: Applicable in towns with
population of 250 and
above.
$1.00 per month minimum to in-
clude 16 KWH used per
month
5.04 e,rNHKWH for the next 34
2.24 per KWH for the next 500
KWH
1.74 per KWH for all in excess of
600 KWH
1.24 per KWH for all off-peak wa-
ter heating
FERS-I (Full Electric Residen-
tial Service) Supplement
to RS-1:
Rate Schedule RS-1 shall remain in
effect for the first 1000 KWH used
each month. All KWH used in excess
of 1000 per month (excluding off-
peak water heating use) shall be
billed @ 144 per KWH.
RS-5: Applicable in towns with
population of 249 and
under, and all rural ter-
ritory.
$1.50 per month minimum to in-
clude 20 KWH used per
month
5.54 per KWH for the next 80
KWH
2.24 per KWH for the next 500
KWH
1.74 per KWH for all in excess of
600 KWH
1.354 per KWH for all off-peak
water heating
FERS-5 (Full Electric Residen-
tial Service) Supplement
to RS-5:
Rate Schedule RS-5 shall remain In
effect for the first 1000 KWH used
each month. All KWH used in ex-
cess of 1000 per month (excluding
off-peak water heating use) shall be
billed @ 1.44 per KWH.
Minimum charge. on
Residential Rate.
RS-1 single phase service =
$1.00 per month
RS-5 single phase service =
$1.50 per month
',tree phase service =
$5.00 per month
FERS-I or FEES-5
$5.00 per month
GENERAL SERVICE:
GS-I: Applicable In town, with
population( of 250 and
above.
$3.00 per month minimum to in-
clude 50 KWH used per
month
6.04 per KWH for the next 50
KWH
4.04 yr KWH for the next 400
WH
2.84 yr KWH for the next 1,500
WH
214 per KWH for all in excess of
2,000 KWH
GS-15: Applicable In towns with
population of 249 and
under, and in all rural
territory.
$5.50 per month minimum to in-
clude 50 KWH used per
month
7.04 per KWH for the next 50
KVVH
4.04 per KWH for the next 400
KWH
2.84 per KWH for the next 1,500
KWH
214 per KWH for all in cores. of
2,000 KWH
Minimum charge on Rates GS-I
and GS-6
53.00 per month (GS-1) Or $3.50 per
month (GS-5) for the first 20 KW
or less of estimated demand. When
the demand is estimated to exceed
20 KW, a demand meter is installed,
and the minimum bill will be in-
creased by $1.50 per KW for regis-
tered demand in excess of 20 KW ill
the current month or 75% of the
maximum demand in excess of 20
KW registered in the preceding 11
months, whichever is greater.
Minimum charge shall be on •
cumulative annual basis that starts
on the month in which the meter
wag installed or service was first
taken.
Electric Space Heating Rider -
Rate 33
Availability
As Rider to GS rate schedules, for
electric space heating loads of 5 KW
or more, when Company service is
primary source of heat for full heal.
leg season. Special metering required.
Rate
1.70 per KWH
Minimum
WOO per connected KW but not less
than $55.00 per heating season.
OFF-PEAR WATER
HEATING (OFW11)
For Domestic, General, or Commer-
cial uses located on existing second-
ary lines of the Company, for "001.
Peak" Electric Water Heating Serv-
ice. Special metering required.
Rate
1.7it per KWH.
Minimum
51.00 per month per installation, and
when service is combined with RS or
OS service. the minimum of the RS
or GS Rate will apply.
SCHOOLS Secondary, $2.70 per KW
ALL ELECTRIC SCHOOL Primary, $2.55 per KW
RATE - AES Tranamission, $2.45 per KW
Availability All Over 5,000 KW of Monthly
To schools or additions to schools Billing Demand
where all energy requirements to Secondary, $2.35 per KW
school or addition are served elec. Primary, $2.20 per KW
triad!). by Company (laboratory use Transmission, $2.10 per KW
of other fuels for incidental and in- Plus Energy Charge of
struchonal purposes excluded from For first 200 Hours Use of Billing
this requirement). Demand @ 0.724 per KWH
Rate For next 200 Hours Use of Billing
1.74 per KWH. Demand @ 0.674 per KWH
Annual Minimum For next 200 Hours Use of Billing
$12.00 per connected KW, excluding Demand @ 0.614 per KWH
air conditioning and equipment of Excess of 600 Hours Use of Billing
one KW or less, but not less than Demand @ 0.554 per KWH
$120.00 per year. Power Factor
COWERING FOR SCHOOLS If customers power factor is below
RATE (RESTRICTED) E 90%, Company may adjust maximum
Restriction KW load as follows,
Service available only to schools us- Adjusted Maximum Load for Billing
Mg electric cooking as part of home Purposes =-
economics program. Separate met- Maximum load measured x 90%
ering required. Power Factor (in percent)
Rate Minimum Bill:
10,0e net per KWH for the first 20 Service under this schedule is sub-
KWH used per month ject to a Monthly Minimum Charge
3.54 net per KWH for the next 280 equal to the greater of (a) or (b) I
KWH (a) The kilowatt billing demand
2.254 net per KWH in excess of charge (not less than 1000
300 KWH KW) plus 400 hours use of
Minimum the kilowatt demand used for
$2.00 per month for first 6 connected billing purposes;
KW plus 504 per month for each (b) The kilowatt demand billing
additional ciainected KW. Optional charge of not less than 60%
annual minimum of $36.00 per year of the contract capacity. at
for first 6 connected KW plus $6.00 1000 KW (whichever is great-
per year for each additional con- er) plus the energy charge of
nected KW. 400 hours use of such KW
COMBINED LIGHTING AND demand.
POWER SERVICE RATE - LP COAL MINING POWER
Maximum Load Charge SERVICE RATE MP-1
Kilowatt Billing Rate for Delivered MAXIMUM Load Charge
Voltage at: Primary Service at nominal voltages
First 2000 KW of Monthly Bill- of 2400 or more.
ing Demand $2.15 per kilowatt of the maximum
Secondary, $2.00 per KW load in the month.
Primary, $1.85 per KW Transmission Line Service at nominal
Transmission, $1.75 per KW voltages of 34,500 or more.
All Over 2000 KW of Monthly $2.05 per kilowatt of the maximum
Billing Demand load in the month.
Secondary, $1.60 per KW Plus an Energy Charge of
Primary, $1.45 per KW 1.954 per KWH for the first 10,000
Transmission, $1.30 per KW KWH used jper month
Plus an Energy Charge of 1.05e per KWH for the next 490,-
2.654 per KWH for the first 2,000 WO KWH
KWH used per month .854 per KWH for the next 500,-
1.354 per KWH for the next 8,000 000 KWH
KWH .754 per KWH for the next 1,000,-
1.254 per KWH for the next 90,000 000 KWH
KWH .654 per KWH for all in excess of
1.054 per KWH for the next 400,- 2,000,000 KWH
000 KWH Minimum Annual Charge
1.000 per KWH for the next 500,- Not less than the greater (a) (b) or
000 KWH (c) as follows:
0.904 per KWH for the next 1,000,- (a) $30.00 for each yearly period
000 KWH for each kilowatt of capacity
0.804 per KWH for all in excess of reserved by the customer'. ap-
2,000,000 KWH plication.
0.704 per KWH for all in excess of (hi $25.80 per kilowatt for pin-
2,000,000 KWH and 50% load mary delivery or $24.60 per
factor and kilowatt for transmission de-
0.604 per KWH for all in excess of livery, for each yearly period
6,000,000 KWH and 50% load baud on highest monthly max-
factor imum load during such yearly
Annual Minimum
524.00 per kilowatt (Secondary De- (c) CrferitelMined by any special in-
livery) or $22.20 per kilowatt (Pri- vestment required to serve.
mary Delivery) of the greater of (a) WATER PUMPING SERVICE
highest maximum load during con- RATE M
tract year or ( b ) 60% of contract 2.404 per KWH for the f irst 5,000
capacity, but not less than 5240.00 KWH used per month
per year for secondary delivery or 2.154 net per KWH for the next
$555.00 per year for primary deliv- 5,000 KWH
cry. Transmission minimum depends 1.904 net per KWH for the next
upon facilities necessary to serve. 10,000 KWH
HIGH LOAD FACTOR 1.654 net per KWH for all in extols
RATE - OILY of 20,000 KWH
Kilowatt Billing Rate for Delivered Monthly Minimum
Voltage at: The greater of -
First 2,000 KW of Monthly Bill- (a) 504 per HP (Total Connect-
ing Demand ed), but not less than $10.00
Secondary, 53.05 per KW (b) $1.00 per connected HP lea.
Primary. $2.90 per KW dude standby equipment and
Transmission, $2.80 per KW fire pumps)
Next 3,000 KW of Monthly Bill- (c) Based on required special W-
ing Demand vestment
STREET LIGHTING SERVICE RATE
RATE PER LIGHT PER YEAR
RATE
INCANDESCENT SYSTEM Standard Ornamental
1,000 Lumens (Approximately) $ 18.00 $ 24.00
2,500 Lumens (Approximately) $ 21.00 $ 28.00
' 4,000 Lumens (Approximately) 5 27.00 $ 36.00
6,000 Lumens (Approximately) $ 36.00 $ 45.00
10,000 Lumens (Approximately) $ 48.00 $ 60.00
MERCURY VAPOR
3,500 Lumens (Approximately) $ 42.00 $ 60.00
7,000 Lumens (Approximately) $ 48.00 $ 65.00
10,000 Lumens (Approximately) $ 55.00 $ 70.00
20,000 Lumens (Approximately) $ 64.00 5 76.00
35,000 Lumens (Approximately) $132.00 5185.00
FLUORESCENT
20,000 Lumens (Approximately) $ 75.00 $ 87.00
CUSTOMER OUTDOOR LIGHTING RATE
The Company to furnish the lamp complete with fixture, reflector, con-
trol and 4 foot mast arm. Service and installation of fixture to be made on
an existing pole.
•$3.50 per lamp per month for each 2500 lumen Incandescent Lamp.
$4.00 per lamp per month for each 3500 lumen Mercury Vapor Lamp.
$4.50 per lamp per month for each 7000 lumen Mercury Vapor Lamp.
Restricted to those fixtures in service on 12-15-71.
Minimum Term of Contract:
Not less than five years.
TEMPORARY LIGHTING AND POWER
SERVICE -CARNIVALS, ETC.
Nominal primary voltages where available
2400Y, 4160Y, 7200Y,1320Y and 12,470Y
Rate for Service For Connected Load of
In Excess of le Excess of In Excess of In Excess of
Up to and 21/2 KW and 5 KW and 71/2 KW and 10 KW and
including including including including including
21/2 KW 5 KW 71/2 KW 10 KW 15 KW
6 Nights . $16.00 530.00 $40.00 $50.00 170.00
5 Nights 14.00 25.00 37.00 47.00 60.00
4 Nights 12.00 21.00 34.00 45.00 60.00
3 Nights
or less . 10.00 18.00 34.00 45.00 60.00
For each KW connected load in excess of 15 KW add $2.00 for 6 nights
or las.
For each night in excess of 6 (in succession) add 5.10 per KW per night.
In view of the f ad that some all night lighting is of ten necessary for
security purposes and for living quarters in trailers attached to the carnival
or show, there will be permitted without additional charge, under the sched-
ule, • continuous supply of electric service not to uceed 5% of the contract
load.
FUEL ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE weighted average cost of Comma
generated and purchased energy Is
above or below the amaze cost for
the three month period ending August
31, 1971. This determination will be
made monthly based on the cost in
Ike most recent three months. The
KWH charge will be computed to the
Fuel Clause, nearest 8.0001 per KWH based on
The charge for KWH delivered an- sales in the period and the bills con.
der this rate schedule will be increased puted hereunder will be rounded to
or decreased by the amount that the the nearest cent,
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
Rate Schedules
RS-I, FERS-1, RS-5, FERS-5, ASS,
Rate 33. GS-I, OS-5, LP, HU', E.
OPWH, MP-1, M and St. Lt. have
the following Fuel Adjustment Clause
applicable:
120 South Limestone Street
Lexington. Reetuelty 40607
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DEATHS
Mrs. Alexander
Mrs. Ruby Henderson Alex-
ander, 83, widow of Boyd Bruce
Alexander and long-time Fulton
resident, died suddenly Monday,
December 6, at 3:30 p.m. at
her home on Walnut Street.
Born May 18, 1888 in Weak-
ley County, Tennessee, she was
the daughter of the late James
H. (Jim) and Susanna Nooner
Henderson. Her husband pre-
ceded her in death an May 1,
1969.
She was a member of the
First Christian Church and for
many years was active in the
Christian Women's Fellowship
and Sara Dean Sunday School
Class. She was a member of
the Home and Garden Depart-
ment of the Woman's Club and
also the Magazine Club.
Survivors include three
daughters, Mrs. J. A. (Rubye
Boyd) Poe, Fulton, Mrs.
Jerry (Sara Nell) Jones, nous-
ton, Texas, and Mrs. Carl (Zu-
line) Henderson of Old Hick-
ory, Tennessee; eight grand-
children, Mrs. Stuart Hell,
Knoxville, Carl Henderson, Jr.,
Nashville, Mrs. Margaret
Bradley, Bassett, Virginia,
Mrs. Taylor Davidson, Jr.,
Lexington, Miss Martha Poe,
Fulton, Mrs. Michael Phillips,
Sam Jones and Caroline Jones,
all of Houston, Texas; three
great grandchildren, Suellen
and Grace Hell and Beth Hen-
derson.
Services were held Wednes-
day, December 8, at 1 p.m.
at the Hornbeak Funeral Chapel
with the Rev. A. M. Von
Almen, minister of the First
Christian Church of Union City,
officiating. Interment was in
Fairview Cemetery.
Mrs. Hornsby
Mrs. Archlie V. Hornsby.
79, registered nurse and resi-
dent of South Fulton, died at
2 a.m. Monday, December 6,
at the Fulton Hospital follow-
ing a short illness.
Born February 14, 1892, in
Calloway County, Kentucky, she
was the daughter of the late
Hutson and Florence E. Wicker
Stephens.
She was the widow of Wil-
liam Hornsby and a member of
the South Fulton Baptist Church.
Her nursing career spanned
about 40 years in this com-
munity.
Survivors include her son,
John Hornsby, a Paducah City
Commissioner; a sister, Mrs.
Gus Paschall, South Fulton; a
nepbqw, Billy. Stephens, Cape
Girardeau., Missouri. She was
preceded in death by a grand-
son, Roger Hornsby, who was
killed in Vietnam three years
ago, and a brother, G. C.
Stephens.
Funeral services were held
at 1 p.m. Tuesday, December
7, at the Hornbeak Funeral Cha-
pel with the Rev. Gerald Stow
and the Rev. Herman Choate
officiating. Interment was in
South Pleasant Grove Cemetery
near Hazel, Kentucky.
Pallbearers included Ray-
mond Brown, Jack Isbell,
Robert Shadowen, Leroy Goode,
Arthur K. Edwards, and Ray-
mond Bennett.
Mrs. Clella A. Fields
Mrs. Clella Anderson Fields,
77, widow of Roy Fields and
resident of South Fulton, died
suddenly at 5 p.m. Monday, De-
cember 6, at the home of her
sister, Mrs. John Bowers, 507
Third Street.
Born July 9, 1894, in Dickson,
Tennessee, she was the daugh-
ter of the late Joseph 0. and
Lura Jackson Anderson. She
was a member of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church. Her
husband preceded her in death
on May 13, 1960.
Survivors include two sis-
ters, Mrs. John Bowers, Fulton
and Mrs. Thelma Roach, Pa-
ducah; two nieces, Mrs. Joe
Allbritton, Richmond, Virginia,
and Mrs. Jean Hunt, Paducah;
a nephew Joe Roach of Fort
Myers, Florida.
Funeral services were held
at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday, De-
cember 8, at the Hornbeak Fun-
eral Chapel, with the Rev. W.
W. Kitter man officiating. Inter-
ment was in Greenlee Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Inez Mathis
Mrs. Inez Mathis, 81, widow
of D. A. Mathis of Dresden,
died at the Weakley County
Nursing Home near Dresden
at 10.20 p.m. Saturday, Decem-
ber 4, after a lengthy illness.
Born September 1, 1890, in
Weakley County, she was a
member of the New Salem Mis-
sionary Baptist Church. Her
husband preceded her in death
on March 15, 1971.
Survivors include five sons,
Gaither Mathis, Dresden, Basil
Mathis, Dukedom, Joel Mathis,
Akron, Sam Mathis and Ancle
Mathis, Sedalia; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Beuton Lassiter,
Dukedom, Mrs. James Jones,
Brooksville, Florida, and Mrs.
Fred Jones, Akreri, 29 grand-
children and 45 great grand-
children.
Services were held at 1
P.m. Monday, December 6, at
the New Salem Missionary Bap-
tist Church with the Rev. Bob
Copeland officiating. Inter-
ment by Jackson Funeral Home
was in Acree Cemetery.
William D. Cron
William Dudley Croft, 73,
Memphis, a teacher for 50
years and one-time supervisor
of physical education for
Shelby County School, died at
5:30 a.m. Sunday, December
5, at his home, 6264 Stage
Road, )11- .nphis.
He was a native of Fulton
and the son of the late Oswald
Croft. He was a member of the
Bartlett United Methodist
Church.
Mr. Croft had taught at Bol-
ton, Arlington, Millington,
Bartlett, Oalchaven and Browns-
ville Road Schools and had
been principal at Brownsville
Road, Oakhaven, Bolton and Ar-
lington. He was a former foot-
ball coach at Millington and had
been basketball coach at Bolton
and Arlington.
He began his Shelby County
teaching career in 1929 after
having taught in Kentucky. He
was a graduate of Western
Kentucky State Teachers Col-
lege and received a masters
degree from the University of
Alabama.
He was supervisor of phy-
sical education for Shelby Coun-
ty schools in the early 1940s.
Since his retirement in 1968,
he increased his activity in
the Lions Club, holding local
and district offices and serv-
ing as district governor ln 1968-
69.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Gladys Croft, a brother,
Ralph Croft, Los Angeles, Cal-
ifornia, two sisters, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Tartar, Bowling Green,
Kentucky and Mrs. Mary Ham-
mack, Louisville, Kentucky.
Services were held at 1
p.m. Monday, December 6, at
the Memphis Funeral Home
Poplar Chapel with interment
in Memory Hill Gardens.
Mrs. Lillie Fowlkes
Mrs. Lillie Ethel Fowlkes,
widow of Thomas Fowlkes and
resident of 411 Cedar Street,
died at 10:45 p.m. Wednesday,
December 1, at the Fulton Hos-
pital.
A native of Greenfield, Ten-
nessee, she had lived in Co-
lumbus, Ohio, for over 50 years
before moving to Fulton. She
was a member of the Baptist
Church.
A nephew, Jewel Alexander
of Detroit, Michigan, survives.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Saturday, December 4, at the
Vanderford Funeral Home with
the Rev. J. D. Thomas officiat-
ing. Interment was in Fairview
Cemetery.
John W. Bay
John W. Ray, 65, well-known
state and local conservationist,
died Sunday, December 5, at
the Mayfield Hospital. He was
a brother of Mrs. Bob Merry-
man, Little Rock, Arkansas,
the former Miss Augusta Ray,
Fulton High home economics
teacher in the early 1940s.
He was a director of the
ASC office, member of the
Graves County School Board,
state director of Kentucky Soil
and Water Conservation Dis-
trict and Graves County Soil
Lab Technician.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Decerpber 7, at the
Byrn Funeral Home Chapel.
Mrs. Katie Harrison
Darrell McBealh
Darrell Mc Beath, son-in-
law of Mr. and Mrs. Patton
Godfrey of Paducah, formerly
of Fulton, died Wednesday, De-
cember 1, at a Lexington, Ken-
tucky Hospital. He was the
husband of the former Patricia
Lynn Godfrey of Fulton.
Besides his wife and parents,
he leaves two sons, David, 12
and Michael 5, and a sister.
Funeral services were held at
10:30 a.m. Friday, December 3,
at the Presbyterian Church in
Lexington. Interment was in the
Lexington Cemetery.
Charlie S. Brun
Charlie Sebern Brann, 79,
retired Weakley County farm-
er, died Wednesday night, De-
cember 1, at the Obion County
General Hospital in Union City.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Lurene Atkins Brann,
a son, the Rev. T. Kermit Brann
of Baldwyn, Mississippi, a
daughter, Mrs. Sarah R. Rogers
of Memphis, Tennessee.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Friday, December 3 at Pal-
mersville Cemetery. Bowlin
Funeral Home of Dresden had
charge of the arrangements.
Mrs. Minnie Cannon
Mrs. Minnie Cannon, widow
of Robert L. (Bob) Cannon, died
about noon Monday, December
6, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Crane Bell, Route 3, Ful-
ton.
Three other daughters sur-
vive, Mrs. Robbie Clifton, South
Fulton, Mrs. Norma Perry,
Fulton, and Mrs. Rossie Clif-
ton, Warren, Michigan.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Thursday, December 9, at the
Oak Grove Church of Christ
with Bro. William Woodson and
Bro. Gerald Stow officiating.
Interment was in Old Bethel
Cemetery.
Grandsons served as pall-
bearers.
Charlie Miner
Charlie Miner, resident of
Fulton, died at 7:30 a.m. Sun-
day December 5, at the Fulton
Hospital following a long
illness.
A World War I veteran
and member of the Baptist
Church, he had lived in
Fulton for over 30 years. A
native of Tiptonville, Tennes-
see, he was the son of the late
• GOOD SPRINGS
Mrs. Hillman Westbrook
Good Springs CPW met !lithe
home of Mrs. Hillman West-
brook, December 2, with six
members present, Mrs. T. L.
Ainley, president presiding.
Mrs. Lloyd Watkins was ap-
pointed to bring the Gift to the
King program on December 19,
with offering to go to a second
mile project. Motion carried
to send $5.00 to American Bi-
ble Society. Program for the
month was "The Bible Speaks
About The Great Gift" and
William and Mandy Miner.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Ida Mae Terry, Fulton;
a sister, Mrs. Mettle Dodge,
Ridgely, Tennessee; a grand-
child, two great grandchildren,
two great great grandchildren
and a host of other relatives.
Services were held at 2
p.m. Thursday, December 9,
at the Vanderford Funeral Home
with the Rev. P. L. Nicholas
officiating. Interment was in
Fairview Cemetery with Van-
derford Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.
was presented by Mrs innie
Cunningham, Mrs. Lloyd Wat-
kins, Mrs. T. L. Ainley and
Mrs. Terry Bethel. Mrs. Du-
rell McCall had the Steward-
ship study for this month.
Mrs. Lou Crews came from
Has Memorial Nursing Home
to spend Thanksgiving Day with
her son, Aubrey Crews, and
family. Randall Crews was also
home for the week. He is now
a state trooper stationed at
Loutsbe.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown
and infant son, Michael Wayne,
spent last Tuesday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Webb Brown, re-
turning to his work at Memphis
on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Work
attended the funeral of Arlie
Olive at Mayfield Monday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Bailey
arrived home last Wednesday
from Detroit where he has been
employed. We hope they are
home for good this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Watkins
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Owens at Como Sunday. Mrs.
Owens is recovering from re-
cent surgery at Chessmore
Clinic, Paris.
Christmas tree and program
P-5 Fulton Co. News, Thursday, Dec.9, 1971
are scheduled for December 19
at 6:30 p.m. at Good Springs.
Friends are all invited to come
for this occasion.
Mrs. Elizabeth Darnell and
Mrs. Walter Haase attended the
Christmas Luncheon for Home
Demonstration Clubs on last
Thursday and reported a delic-
ious meal, beautiful decora-
tions and the largest crowd
attending lately. They enjoyed
the slides on china which were
shown,
S. P. MOORE & CO
140 Broadway, Scivth Fulton
Phone 4794864
—Arrnwtrong Inlaid Linoleum
—Vinyl and Tile
—Dowrg and McGee Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modern and
Antique
—Viking Kitchen Carpeting
Greenfield Monument Works
W. D. Powers
Fulton
Phone 472-1853
— In Operation 68 Years —
Large Display *
Well Lighted At Night 4
Open Sunday Afternoons *
Greenfield
Phone 235-2293
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.
Mrs. Katie Grissom Har-
rison, 84, long-time resident
of Fulton, died early Tuesday,
December 7, at the Deacon-
ness Hospital in St. Louis. She
moved to St. Louis recently
to live with her daughter at
4128 Glasgow.
She was born in Henry Coun-
ty, Tennessee, on December 29,
1886. Her husband, Thomas
Franklin Harrison, preceded
her in death in March of 1960.
Survivors included eight
children, Jessie H. Harrison
and Thomas Harrison, both of
Fulton, Narvis Harrison, Trim-
ble, Tennessee, Robert Lloyd
Harrison, Gary, Indiana, Ardie
Harrison, McKenzie, R. G.
Harrison, Chicago, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Lowe, Gary, Indiana, and
Mrs. Margaret Wood, St. Louis,
thirty-six grandchildren and
several great grandchildren.
Two daughters and a son pre-
ceded her in death.
Services for Mrs. Harrison
were incomplete at press time.
Friends may call at Hornbeak
Funeral Home.
Hobert Blagg, Sr.
Robert Byron Blagg, Sr.,
well known in Futter', died Sat-
urday morning, December 4,
at the Baptist Hospital in Nash-
ville alter an illness of several
months. He was 61.
Survivors include a son, Rob-
ert Byron Blagg, Jr., Nashville,
his mother, Mrs. Effie Bowden,
Benton, five brothers, Barkley
Blagg, Washington, D.C., Joe
Tom Stagg, Neil Ross Blagg,
both of Cleveland, Ohio, Harris
D. Blagg, St. Louis and Billy
McGregor Blagg, Paducah.
Memorial services were held
Sunday, December 5, at 1:15
p.m. at the Roesch Patton and
Cosmopolitan Funeral Home in
Nashville, with the Dr. Gayle
McGlotten officiating.
Funeral services were held
Monday, December 6, at the
Collier Funeral Home in Ben-
ton, Kentucky with interment
there.
•
The beauty of the
complicated win-
dow tracery in the
Chartres Cathedral
is framed in stone.
and sheds its gor-
geous colors
throughout the
great Church.
Chartres Cathedral, France (High Altar)
ATOU who dwell in the comforts ofthis great age, and to whom
material comforts have been
proffered. . . add to your joy, by
sharing your wordly goods with
others, and the Lord will bless
"FIEND
you for your benevolence and
welcome you in his heart as one
of his true children. Your Church
can guide you to many needy to
wl  you can bring solace and
contentment,
HURCH MUM
This feature is sponsored by the following public-spirited firms. The nicest 
way to thank them is to patronize them.
Liberty Super Market
Souris Fulton, Tennessee
M & B Gulf Station
Tires, Batteries, Accessories
Kentucky Ave. at Reed 471.9068
Hickman-Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Softer Illeetrkally"
Hickman, Ky.
The Citizen's Bank
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky. 234-2655
Hr.rnbeak Funeral Home
302 Carr Stripe
Fultort, Ky. 471.1412
Turner's Pure Milk Co.
At Me Sfor•—or et your door
Fulton, Ky. 471-33111
E. W. James and Sons
SUPERMARKETS
Hickman South Fulton Union City
Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. Inc.
Kentucky Ave. Fulton 4711471
Henry I. Siegel Company, In%
Fulton and South Fulton
a Good place to work
Fulton Electric System
Fulton, Kentucky
305 Main Street 4n-1342
Compliments of
Fulton Bank
THE FRIENDLY BANK
Henry Edwards Trucking Co.
MC.0412
Clinton, Ky. 413-2371
Notes and News From—
Haws Memorial
Mr. Jubie Henderson, "J11-
ble" as he is known to his nu-
merous friends of all ages (in-
cluding the diaper set) is a
remarkable person and artist.
He has presented Haws three
of his exquisite bird prints, the
woodduck, red-headed wood-
pecker and the cardinal. This
delightful grouping will hang
in our dining room.
Two Fulton High freshmen
and FHA members, Denise Pit-
tman and Cathy Hicks, have
made decorative Christmas
candle holders for each patient.
Denise, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Pittman, was
a volunteer during the summer
months. Cathy is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hicks.4
Thank you, girls, for the orig-
inal and sparkling candle hold-
ers!
Two local pharmacist bro-
thers (and avid hunters) are
providing geese and duck for
Flaws Christmas day dinner.
One of the hunter's wives who
Area Students
Enrolled At
UT, Martin
A total of 4,907 students
enrolled for the fall quarter
at the University of Tennessee
at Martin.
This figure represents an
approximately 6 percent in-
crease over last year, accord-
ing to Henry C. Allison, dean
of Admissions and Records.
Attending U-T Martin from
the surrounding area are:
Fulton, Larry Sims Alexan-
der, David Lee Ferrell, Con-
stance Joy ErieIds; Hickman,
Teresa Beachum Bentley, Rob-
ert Michael Haynes, Jessee
Bennett Kirk; South Fulton,
Kenneth Edwin Alexander, John
Robert Algee, Nancy Chryl
Bagwell, Willard R. Bagwell,
Elizabeth Ann Barnes, Barry
Lee Blackwell, Jane Graves
Bloodworth, Hugh Scott Boyd,
Robert Lee Boyd, Robert Ward
Bushart, Mary Jo Butts, Bonita
Burrow Bynum, William Robert
Bynum, George Thoinas Can-
non, Ginger Mae Clardy, Carol
Denise Coleman, Scarlet Marie
Cranford, Lane B. Douglas,
Wanda Lee Elliott, Linda Crider
Faulkner, Eliza Cordelia
Fields. Carol Coats FitLeber,
Carmen Sue Gardiner, Jenny
Carol Giles, William Dennis
Greer, Michael Ray Bailey,
Nancy •Cheryl Hall, • Anita
Dianne Harrison, Ronald David
Hicks, 'Maurine •Simrell Hig-
gins, Bettye Steward Hilliard,
Deborah Kay Hodges, Patricia
Erline Holladay, Charles
Thomas Holt, Richard Eugene
Hopkins, Terry Lynn Joyner,
Linda Kay King, Bobby Harold
Larson, Johnny Wayne Lucy,
Edith Ruth Maynard, Billie Mi-
chael McAlister, Patsy Gayle
McClure, Ahda May McCoy,
David Neal McKinney, Michael
Gene McKinney, Sheila Barron
McKinney, Sam Ray Miller,
David Wayne Morris, Amanda
Faye Newton, Jerry Brooks Oli-
ver, Harry Reed Owen, Gregory
Ward Phelps, Marla Katheryn
Proctor, Larry Mack Pruett,
Arthur Willis Reece, Cynthia
Neely Reeder, Cynthia Roberts,
Bobby Joe Ross, Leroy Sawyer,
Janice Eugenia Sharp, Brenda
Barker Shepherd, Carolyn
Stark, James Horace Stark,
Betty Jean W. Stephens, Jane
Ellen Taylor, Joe Franklin Tay-
lor, Marianne Crider Taylor,
Robert Stephen Wagner, Oran
Charles Walker, Jr., Stephen
Jerome Walker, William Dale
Walker, Susan Carol Warren,
Carol Monroe Wolfe, James
Lynn Wood, Danny Ray
Zickefoose.
FULTON
Now flint Saturday
James Garner
Skin
Game
Lou Gossett
Susan Dark
Sun. Mon. & Tues.
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just heard of their thoughtful
gesture is not as optimistic.
'They'll bag their limit and
ask, 'Christmas dinner, for
what year?' "
Monday, Mrs. Bulok Canter
and Lucy Jefferson decorated
the white flocked Christmas
tree in one lounge and it looks
lovely. Thursday will find us
in the other lounge decorating
a silver tree. Next Monday
morning, December 13th, at
10:30 we will have a tree trim-
ming party when our big green
tree sprouts up in the dining-
room. This tree will be trim-
med only with T.L.C. decora-
tions. They are ornaments all
hand made by the patients with
tender loving care. James Rob-
ert Putnam is coming to our
party and help us with our
decorating.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in Fulton's hospitals
on Wednesday, December 8:
HILLVIEW
Bessie Floyd, LaVerne Ste-
wart, Gladys Myers, Clinton;
Marjorie Decker, Water Val-
ley; May Henderson, Crutch-
field; Rita Suiter, Mayfield;
Bertha Stowe, Dresden; Wanda
Byars, Dukedom; Ralph Vance,
Sr., South Fulton; Allie Wil-
liams, Mary Blythe, Buford
Bennett, Guthrie Luther, Cecil
Wilkins, Fulton.
FULTON
A. H. Brown, Marvin Bur-
kett, Radie B. Carter, Bob
Claude, Herbert Evans, Bu-
ford Walker, Govie Wright,
Arthur Seay, Clinton; Donna
Clark, Margaret Cruce, Wingo;
Helen Hudson, Columbus; Mary
W. Johnson, Jim Laffoon, Water
Valley; Otis LeCornu, Kenny
Wiley, Dukedom; Mavis Par-
ham, Mayfield; Mrs. Jimmy
McIntyre, Bardwell; Willie A.
Mabry, Hickman; Glenn Faulk-
ner, Margaret Gray, Leon
Moore, May Murphy, Patricia
Rose, Christine Vanderford,
Faye Wade, Gardner Whitlock,
South Fulton; Elnora Atkins,
Jewell Brady, Myrtle Carr, Ray
Graham, Maude 'Joyner, Rosie
Kent, Ina Lunsford, Dula Mc-
Dade, Willie Rogers, Victoria
Stallins, Fulton.
• CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. J. W. Ammons
A LOT OF VISITORS CAME TO SEE SANTA last Saturday afternoon inside the little red caboose on Lake Street, and the
headquarters Is heated and gaily decorated for the season. The group above included (ffrom left): Lori Sams. Mary Ann Brock-
well, Sandy Brockwell, Arch Hatfield, Santa Claus, Melissa Jeffress, Amy Jeffress and (at the bottom, with the sad face) Jeff
Jeffress. The caboose is located at the corner of Lake and Main Streets.
Mrs. Clara Edmiston of
Rutherford, Tenn. visited her
sister, Mrs. Emma Brown, a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bur-
row of Lenior City, Tenn. have
been Visiting her mother, Mrs.
A. B. Overby. They recently
returned from a trip to Ha-
waii, Honolulu, Australia and
New Zealand. While in New
Zealand they attended the Na-
tional Rose Society. Mr. Burrow
grows beautiful roses and has
won many prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McMurray
and children, Susan and Ken of
Vicksburg, Miss., are visiting
his parents,' Mr. and Mrs.
James McMurray. Also Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Eddlemon, Dwight
and Darren of Jackson, Tenn.
and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hen-
derson and Angie of South Ful-
ton, visited in the home Sunday,
Mrs. Alice Hopper underwent
surgery, Tuesday, at Lourdes
Hospital and we wish for her
a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Thompson
and son of Henderson, Tenn.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Britt
of Jackson, Tenn. spent Sun-
day with Rev. and Mrs. Britt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sloan
of Fulton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Sloan Friday evening.
Mrs. Willie Mabry is in the
Fulton Hospital. We hope she
will soon be well.
We are glad to report Mrs.
Henry Smith, Sr. has return-
ed from the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond were
in Memphis this weekend.
Mrs. H. H. Council and Mrs.
Wilson Fowler attended the fun-
eral of Mrs. Council's sister,
Mrs. J. B. Heflin, in Coving-
ton, Tennessee, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan
visited Mrs. Grace Hoodenpyle
of near ctinton. Sunday.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure in
wishing the following friends
"Happy Birthday":
Chuck Williams. R. L. Har-
ris, December 9: Carolyn Sis-
son. Donnie Green, December
10, Stanley Jones, R. 0. Moss,
Chuck Pawlakiewicz. Alice Wil-
son, December 13; Harold
Cashhon. Mary Frances Jones,
December 14; Michael Hutch-
ens, Cathy Meacham, Decem-
ber 15.
RECUPERATING
Mrs. Gary Moore has return
ed from Campbell's Clinic in
Memphis and is recuperating
at the home of her mother
Mrs. Ruth Grooms, Wells Ave-
nue. She was Injured in on
mit° accident near Olney. Illi-
nois on November 21.
TH E."-F U L TON—
(Continued from Page One)
ing completion. Mr. Joe Ben-
nett, Sr. bought Mr. Brann's
home on Carr Street.
Miss Dathene Roach has re-
signed her position as teacher
at Carr Institute and accepted
similar duties in the country of
Mexico. She is the daughter of
Mr. Billy Roach.
Changing Scenes: The Nor-
man family cemetery and the
kindergarten building at corner
of Vine and Jefferson Streets
being moved and a new home
will be built on this site.
Familiar faces: Mrs. Lehman
Browder in her tiller steered
Baker Electric, noiselessly
gliding along the streets with
the all glass windows shining
bright.
The latest fashions in ladies
hats may be had at Mrs. Ab-
ernathy's and Miss Polly Pas-
chall's Millinery Shops on
I.ake Street, Miss Flora Ol-
iver and Mrs. Witty ever so-
licitous of their customer's
needs at Franklin's and P.H.
Weaks, respectively.
Sunday mornings with church
bells pealing; John Culver try-
ing to get out his ice cream
and sherbert orders to the
homes in time for dinners; big
'Irisher' McDaniel assisting in
latter effort. Next door Charley
Holloway equally busy tuning-
up, making mechanical repairs,
etc., at his garage for the cars
to 'be Used for the afternoon
drives.
Rev. Pigue, Circuit Rider
of the Methodist Church, with
his own family baseball team
of eight boys, Sidney, Paul,
Whitney, Muncie, and Richard
(do not recall the others). Many
of them went on to worthy jour-
nalistic careers on metro-
politan newspapers.
Judge Frank Hall and wife,
summer visitors in home of W.
P. Felts. Mrs. Hall is the for-
mer Miss Lillian Felts. Judge
Hall is a member of the Ten-
nessee Supreme Court.
Shades of "owning a piece of
the rock;" Mr. Newt Bondurant
on his bicycle making the rounds
to contact his Prudential In-
surance customers.
Dahnke Bakery and Ice Cream
Parlor at the corner of Lake
and Fourth Streets, with its
pleasant fragrance of freshly
baked bread coming from the
ovens. Jess Rogers and Harry
Gourley are the bakers.
Chester Murrell keeping the
local lads ‘spic and span' with
freshly pressed suits at his
pressing club on Walnut Street,
across from Wade Furniture
Store. Wyman Jenkins, Chief
Presser. Chester is also Fire
Chief; two horse drawn fire
cart."
Fulton High and Elementary
DRIVE -1h
THEATRE
(.1,• ruilori H WA'
FRI.. SAT.. SUN..
DEC. 10-11-12
MAGI VIIMI • TONY YOUNG
— 
PLUS — —
Schools have been most for-
tunate by having highly qualified
and dedicated teachers in the
system. Proof of this is the
great number of students who
have gone on to higher educa-
tion in many fields of academ-
ic achievements. A few of
those teachers recalled now;
Prof. J. C. Cheek, Miss Inez
Luten, County Superintendent,
Miss Katie Hill, Mrs. Bob
Herring, MissJessie Lee Reed,
Miss Lillian Kirkland, Miss
Ina Foy, Miss Alma Givens,
Miss Hettie Collings, Miss
Betty Davis, Miss Mary Mar-
tin and Miss Gladys Robinson.
An early morning tragedy:
Mr. Kendall on Eddings Street
kicked to death by mule in the
barn, while trying to harness
him. Mr. Kendall sold and
delivered cordwood from
Swain-Karmire mill.
Signs of progress: Local
wireless crystal receiving sets
pick-up transmitted messages
from steamboats anchored at
Cairo docks.
Wonder whatever happened to
the famous cure-all, Wallace's
"LIVERADE," compounded and
promoted by Dick Wallace with
local stock company owned by
residents?
Off with Fred Creedle on
Saturday morning to go to his
mother's old home place, the
Burton farm, to bag "scaley
bark" hickory nuts after au-
tumn's first frost.
Beautiful fall colors emanat-
ing from the formal canna beds
in the yard of Mr. Gus Fields
at 3rd and Eddings.
Seeing Dr. Henry Alexander's
horse and buggy hitched in front
of a home while he is attend-
ing an ill patient.
"Neither rain, sleet, snow,
etc." deters Mr. Tom Winsett
and his trusted horse from daily
delivery of mail on his "Star"
route to Dukedom. Incidentally, c
he recently married the beauti-
ful daughter of Mr. Jim Si
Cavender from there.
Regretable death of Mr. Na-
than Morris, who was fatally
shot by a would-be robber when
parking his car in the garage
for the night. The culprit was
never apprehended. Survivors,
his mother, Bessie, Carrie and
Paul.
Sounds on granite: Mr. Scott
Boulton and son, Marion at their
'On the Hill' shop, turning out
beautiful works of art with the
gravestones. Next door at
Mohundro's Blacksmith Shop
the glowing forge seems to
be constantly aflame, turning
Out horseshoes.
Summers Heads Committee To
Coordinate Health Programs
The executive director of the
Kentucky Tuberculosis and
Respiratory Disease Associ-
ation has been elected chairman
of tile Kentucky Voluntary Health'
Agencies Advisory Committee.
He is Thomas P. Summers
of Louisville who will serve for
he coming year. He succeeds
W. T. Isaac, executive dire-
or of the Kentucky Easter Seal
Society for Crippled Children
and Adults. He was named at
he monthly meeting of thecom-
mittee this week.
Louis Baugh, executive dire-
or of the Arthritis Foundation
was elected vice-chairman, and
Elinor Zollinger, executive di-
rector of the Kentucky Society
for Prevention of Blindness was
named secretary.
The organization - KVHAAC -
was organized in 1969 and its
membership includes 14 vol-
untary health agencies. In ad-
dition to the above named health
agencies, other members of the
advisory committee are, Ken-
tucky Division, American Can-
cer Society; Kidney Founda-
tion of Kentucky; Kentucky
Association for Retarded Child-
ren; Kentucky Heart Associa-
tion; Muscular Dystrophy As-
sociation; National Multiple
Sclerosis Society; National
Foundation-March of Dimes;
United Cerebral Palsy of Ken-
tucky; Kentucky Association for
Mental Health; and the National
Cystic Fibrosis Research
Foundation.
According to Summers, the
main purpose of the Advisory
Committee is to work as a
coordinated body in planning
for the improvement and ex-
pansion of health programs
which will benefit all Kentuck-
ians.
Australia produced 63,100.000
gallons of wine in 1970.
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Woman's Club Again Seeks
Gifts For Jewel Manor Girls
Remember Christmas 1970-
the Joy you received from shar-
ing your love and riches with the
Jewel Manor Girls' Center.
The Fulton Woman's Club is
again sponsoring a campaign
for gifts for these unfortunate
girls. You are asked to please
open your hearts as you did
last year and make this a Merry
Christmas for them.
Mrs. Robert Batts, President
of the local club, visited Jewel
Manor and talked with the girls.
They are not unwed mothers.
They are girls who have been
neglected by their parents, girls
whose parents have failed to
communicate with them and
discipline them. At Jewel Man-
Hello World
Congratulations to:
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy McIn-
tyre, Bardwell, on the birth of
a boy at 3:12 a. m. Wednesday,
December 8. He weighed 7
pounds and 14 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Suitor.
Mayfiekl, on the birth of a boy
at 9:05 a. m. Monday, Decem-
ber 6. He weighed 7 pounds
and 4 ounces.
STUDENT TEACHING
Carrie Lee Campbell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Campbell, 5111 Eddins St.,
Fulton, and a student major-
ing in elementary education at
Western Kentucky University
is completing her student
teaching requirements this
month for tier bachelor of
science degree. She is now
teaching at Rich Pond School
m Bowling Green.
ATTEND FESTIVAL
Two members of the Fulton
High Marching Bulldogs, Keith
McIntosh and Van Stephenson,
attended the Quad State Band
Festival at Murray State Uni-
versity held Monday, Decem-
ber 6.
Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for - - -
Your Insurance Needs
RICE AGENCY
Fulton 472-1341
or, the girls are loved, dis-
ciplined and rehabilitated so
that they may be returned to a
useful life in society. Their
greatest need is to know that
someone loves and cares for
them.
These girls range in age from
ten to fifteen. They need cos-
metics, hose, stationery, wear-
ing apparel, costume Jewelry,
food snacks and all the other
niceties that normal teen-age
girls enjoy.
Please wrap your gifts and
bring them to the Chamber of
Commerce before December
17. The Fulton Woman's Club
and the Jewel Manor girls will
sincerely appreciate your con-
tribution.
Remember the deadline -De-
cember 17.
HONOR ROLL—
(Continued from Page One)
10th grade, 4.0- Patricia
Counsell, Sharye Owens, Vicke
Cruce, Gwen Browder, Robin
Milner, Donald Lewis; 3.0 or
above-Susan Watts, Kathy Hale,
Mark Robey, Richard Parham,
Priscilla Johnson, Katie Mal-
ray, Allen Dedmon, Daniel
Puckett, Lynn Brown, Michelle
Morris, Wayne Campbell, Dan
Green, Stan Powell, Myra At-
kins, Teresa Holman, Andrea
Alley, Dennis Burke, Kenneth
Crabtree, Janet Long, Greg
Vaughn, Elizabeth Wilson,
Vickie Ferguson, Mark Rose,
Steve Waldrop;
9th grade, 4.0-Lisa Butler,
Thomas Kelley, Wanda Duna-
vant, Fonda Bondurant, Camels
Elliott, Tim Hayden; 3.0 or
above- Carolyn Cantrell, Vicki
Cranford, Shelia Ellison, Vickie
Fulcher, Byron Gurley, Debra
McGuire, Ted Owen, Steve
Wilkerson, Jan Hamner, La-
quite Pirtle, Tom Lewis, Mary
Katherine Johnson, Candida
Walker, Laura Dixon, Sheree
Brothers, Ricky Cranford, Don-
na King.
MEN NEEDED
in 
l'isE"e§"fonoisK
BUYERS
LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,
HOGS AND SHEEP
•I sate barns. feed lots and
rend... We prefer to tt•In men
71 to SS with livestock •sperience
For local Interview, lard. age,
plane, ecklowss •nd background
to:
NATIONAL- MOAT .PAC KER S
. TRAINING
P.O. Box 1563, Dept Ky-546
Atlanta, Ga. 30301
SUNSET DRIVE-111
Between Martin & Union City
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
DECEMBER 10 - 11
DOUBLE FEATURE
STARTS AT 7:00
Our Man Flint
— AND —
John Goldfarb,
Please Come Home
SUNDAY - MONDAY
DECEMBER 12 - 13
DOUBLE FEATURE
STARTS AT 7:00
Out Of It
— AND _
THE HARD iitt.E=1 Midnight Cowboy
/ RIDE
ROBERT FULLER c"" '
CLOSED
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Do you have to be Number "Two" to try harder??
No!
For the past 6 years, The Fulton SHOPPER has been
"Number One" in this area in circulation, advertising and Service
... and we Keep on TRYING HARDER because we're proud of
that position!
• Expert ad layouts, the size you order. We try to keep you
within your advertising budget.
• Careful attention to every detail in your ad.
(We hate mistakes)
• The world's finest ad illustration service (Metro) is
yours exclusively at The News and The Shopper.
• Constant and dependable servicing of our accounts.
• 100% mail saturation of the Fulton trade area, each week
... you can't sell 'em if you don't tell 'em!
• An ad that is pleasing to the firm, pleasing to the reader,
and geared for maximum sales response' Shouldn't ALL
advertising (especially yours) be that way?
ay, Dec. 9, 1971
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First Regional Conference
Scheduled At University
MURRAY, Ky7. 
-Mur-
ray State University will be the
site*Friday for the first regional
criminal justice, 1 a w enforce-
ment and crime prevention con-
ference in Kentucky.
To be held from 1:30 to 5:30
p.m. in Room 298 of Faculty
Hall on the campus, the meet-
ing, co-sponsored by the depart-
ment of psychology and the de-
partment of sociology and an-
thropology, will include state
and local officials as speakers.
They are John C. Taylor,
commissioner of the Kentucky
Department of Corrections;
John Drennon, associate warden
of the Kentucky State Peniten-
tiary at Eddyville; Howard
Moss, area probation and parole
supervisor for District I; Rob-
ert Holt, Paducah police chief
and chairman of the Purchase
Area Regional Crime Council;
Calloway County Judge Robert
0. Miller; and John Grenough,
deputy director of the Kentucky
Crime Comnlission.
Each of the resource people
will discuss the role of his
agency or office in the system
of criminal justice, lbw enforce-
ment and crime prevention.
../17-orritedae,tha
FAMED FOR QUALITY AND BEAUTY
. THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL.
45- Piece Sets
Active Patterns! Not Discontinued Ones!
25% OFF
"Courtney" Pattern
45 - Piece Set &iv. fin
Reg. $94.95 __a/ ill .22
COLBURN (6107)
"Colburn" Pattern
45 - Piece Set
Reg. $79.95 $59.97
HARWYN (6904)
"Harwyn" Pattern
45- Piece Set sra awir
Reg. $79.95 J7 •71
Andrews Jewelry Store
Commercial Ave. Fulton
all."
Of course, their fears are un-
founded. Actually the best hunt-
ing usually occurs after two or
three weeks of the season have
passed and sometimes even into
the new year. During the early
part of the season the hunter is
disorganized. First he is likely
to be out of condition physically,
and so are his dogs. Also, he has
an itchy trigger finger and his
shooting suffers.
The cover is so thick during
this period that a hunter is less
apt to sight his quarry as the
game finds denser places in
which to hide. If the weather is
hot, the dog is apt in "run
down" after a few hours, and
his master is in about the same
shape.
And, in the early days every
person who has any idea of
hunting tries to get into the
fields, causing a crowded condi-
tion. The same field may be
hunted a half dozen times a day
by different groups of hunters.
True, a great deal will be gar-
nered the first day. With so
many hunters In the field, the
game is at a distinct disadvan-
tage and the hunter has the
edge. For instance, a once
jumped rabibt that has eluded
a hunter may be ousted more
easily from his temporary hid-
ing place by a second or third
group. The same is true of cov-
eys of birds. After having been
shot into and scattered they may
not have time to reassemble into
a covey before another band of
hunters and dogs invadesitheir
individual sanctuary. '
So it's not all that important
to get into the fields in the
early days of a season There
will be plenty of game left, as
the early hunters, will not hurt
the population a great deal.
A few years ago a testing
SUPER SAVINGS
Al Evans Drug
7assi
Johnson
Baby Powder
24
-oz; Reg. $1.91
$1.49
Cepacol
14-oz. Size
Reg. $1.29
96c
Dorothy Gray
Hand & Body Lotion
Reg. $2, now $1.
R69. $3.50, now $1.75
Polident Tablets
84's; Reg. $1.99
$1.29
Brit* Sot
Hair Spray
Keg. Geo
59c
CX124-12
Kodak Film
Reg $1.40
99c
iype lee
Polaroid Film
Rog $5.49
$4.04
Ts. Asidi
EVANS DRUG CO.
Lake U. Fulton
MARKET/NA
Uc4° s $001.11.11 EDAD? THE NEWS =
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Best Small Game Hunting Occurs
Three Weeks After Season Starts
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Most -group in another state released
small game hunters are bent on 'a given number of rabbits in a
getting into the field on the very fenced-in area in which there
first day of the season. Their was sufficient food and cover
fever is running high after a and water. This was prior to the
year's layoff and they figure to hunting season. It was deter-
get into the rabbits, quail and mined that the rabbits could not
grouse, as well as squirrels, be-' escape through the fence.
fore the other hunters "get them When the season rolled around
a controlled hunt was held in
this given area. Hunters scoured
the plot thoroughly, they
thought, and after a day of in-
tensive hunting they had sighted
less than the number of rabbits
that had been released. In a few
days the area was tested again,
and again rabbits were found.
This continued for some time.
The experiment proved that at
least half of a rabbit population
can successfully hide from the
hunter even in a fenced-in area.
If a man hunted a field as in-
tensively as he could, there
would be rabbits (and the same
applies to quail) left undetected
in that field.
So, if a hunter can't make it
the first two or uiree weeks of
the season, he may well consid-
er himself lucky. In later days
he'll find thinner cover for the
animals and birds as snows will
mash down tall weeds, etc. He'll
find his dogs as well as him-
self in better hunting condition.
The game will be larger and
fatter, perhaps, and hunted
areas will be less crowded. In
Jehovah's Witnesses
Attend Assembly
Approximately 1,150 persons
heard a Jehovah's Witnesses
speaker at a circuit assembly
last week at Central Elementary
School, Union City, Tenn., ac-
cording to Charles F. Wheeler,
presiding minister of the Pa-
ducah congregation.
Joseph Saia, district minister
of Brooklyn, New York, told
those assembled, "With the life
of the vast majority of mankind
now in grave danger of being
abruptly shortened, cut off by a
disaster of global proportion,
such a hope may seem an im-
possibility. However, the Cre-
ator does not take a negative
attitude, but states with certain-
ty dozens of times in His Word
that everlasting life on earth
will be a reality."
w- -.w Wahine.
Saia urgently encouraged per-
sons in attendance not to neglect
or waste the opportunity they
now have of learning from the
Bible the way to such "an (m-
ending future of happiness."
Delegates from 16 congrega-
tions in Kentucky and Tennessee
witnessed 33 new ministers bap-
tized In symbol of their dedica-
tion to Jehovah God.
The three - day program em-
phasized a nd demonstrated
more effective ways of fulfilling
one's Christian responsibilities to
families and neighbors by fol-
lowing Bible principles in every-
day living. Stress was placed on
personal and family Bible study
along with attendance at the lo-
cal meetings of Jehovah's Wit-
nesses, Wheeler said.
•fftlfhlrftlffiTy ne frttnt. -OP nottrO OT
NOW OPENI
TOWN & COUNTRY PIZZA HOUSE
Located 1 Mile South of South Fulton on Martin Highway
Open Mon., Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat.
11 am. - 11 pm. Sundays 2 pm. - 9 Pm.
Closed Tuesdays
REAL ITALIAN PIZZA
Choice of 10 varieties
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
MONDAY & THURSDAY NIGHTS
Charcoal Grilled Hamburgers, Steaks,
PHONE 479-3501 for carryout service;
Your order ready in 15 minutes or less
H IM
WHOLESALE PRICES EVERYDAY
SWISS MADE
DAY & DATE
WATCH
WHITE OR BLUE FACE
ONLY 6.95
LARGE ASSORTMENT
RINGS
FOR MEN
TOO's AND
BEAUTIFUL 4:SLUE FACE
WATCH
WITH CALENDAR
SWISS MADE $675
ONLY
WE ARE YOUR APPOINTED
HELBROS WATCH
DISTRIBUTOR
S OF
8 TRACK TAPES ONLY $ 29 9
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
DIXIE PRODUCTS
NEXT DOOR TO CONNER'S PHOTO
A DIVISION OF INC.
Village Fashion Shoe Store
Southern Village Shopping Center, South Fulton. Tenn.
An Ideal Gift
for the man or boy
in your life:
Select a pair of
CALUMET
HARNESS BOOTS!
For the ladies .. .
a special on
red, white, blue
lace PANT
BOOTS
$8.99
WE ALSO HAVE gold and silver Party Shoes,
Hose, Shoe Bags, Shoes and Boots for the chil-
dren.
U.. our Lay-Away Plant
We honor BANK AMERICARD, MASTER CHARGE
REGISTER FOR A GIFT CERTIFICATE
to be given away Dec. 24.
Lions Club
MURRAY, Ky., -The
Murray Lions Club has contri-
buted $500 to the Department of
Special Education at Murray
State University to be used for
the purchase of instruments and
supplies for the department's ex-
panding speech and hearing di-
agnostic center.
Included will be equipment for
the making of ear mold impres-
sions and for the evaluation of
hearing aid effectiveness, to be
short, the enjoyment in the cool,
brisk days of December and
January will be greater.
BASKETBALL
Reg. $1245
Special _ _ $9.95
Red - White - Blue
BASEBALL
Pitch - Back Nets
From _ _ $4.95
4-4
Clki
Plastic Coated
110 • Lb. 
BAR BELLS
$'15 - $24.95
Metal Locator
$ 5 $29.95
Fishing Reel
ZEBCO" 800
$10.95 
Leader Sptg. Goods
Upstairs Over Leader Store
LAKE ST. FULTON
federal and special grants.
Among the services provided
are: air and bone conduction
testing, hearing evaluation and
free field speech discrimination.
The Amur River in Siberia is
1,775 miles long.
ALLEN'S
FRUIT MKT.
Highway 45 North
Fulton. Ky.
Large Selection Of
APPLES
Also Fla. & Texas
ORANGES AND
GRAPEFRUIT
Pecans, Walnuts, Grapes,
Candies and Pure Benton
County Sorghum.
Home - Grown
SWEET POTATOES
Gift Told
'used in conjunction with the uni-
versity's newly-installed $12,000
hearing evaluation booth in Wil-
son Hall, according to Dr. John
M. Bartholomy, chairman of the
department.
The clinic, the only one of its
kind in West Kentucky, provides
a full range of hearing and
speech evaluation services free
to all children and adults in West
Kentucky, in addition to its use
in the university's programs for
the training of students major-
ing in speech and hearing areas.
The clinic and its equipment
has been financed largely from
TrifIVIOTOrnr 
.
FIREWORKS
All the new space age fire-
,o,rks. Plus the best of the old
Discount to quanity buyers
ALLEN'S POTTERY
Martin Highway
South, Fulton, Tenn.
FRIED CHICKE
Ray's Hamburgers . .
A Family Restaurant
BUSTER BROWN
MIX or MATCH
All Long Sleeve Shirts
Boys and Girls
WINTER INFANTS
FOOTED SLEEPERS
All Boys and Girls
SWEATERS
1
3
OFF
Reg.
} Price
IBENrIRAN K LA N
STORE
LAKE STREET FULTON
BUSY SHOPPERS
HOLIDAY
SPECIAL
SATURDAY ONLY
Double Cheeseburger  48c
ij French Fries 23c
Small Cold Drink or Coffee  15c
REG. PRICE
ALL FOR ONLY
Served Anytime
Saturday
10: am to 11: pm-
urger Dot
WEST STATE LINE AT COLLEGE FULTON, KY.
===
feet, rretty
in an inspiring tie
Open Friday and Saturday nights
till 8:00 p. m.
BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE
Fuhon, Kentucky
—1— M1=s1115°
You'll feel extra pretty in this slim-lined tie with statuesque Reel. Brown calf suede uoders
Make the young people
(From 12 to 200)
On your Christmas list "Happy"
With
Gifts
From
`11.7.THE4
CLOTHESLINE
Southern Village
g
Shopping Center
I South Fulton
Sally J. Baker, Owner & Mgr.
Lorraine waves a magically sweet wand and sends you
luscious goodies to satisfy your every dream in nightwear.
Mix them as you choose to create an eye-filling concoction
of creamy-rich Antron* Nylon, swirled all over in a Grape
Blossom print
1. TUNIC PAJAMA   $14.00
2. LITTLE SLEEPER  $10.00
3. MINI GOWN 8.00
4. MINI COAT ..XS-S-M-L ........$12.00
5. SCUFFS  3.50
.1•WeaktiSan4
.JUDGES-- Members of Obion
".county's 9-11 Livestock Judging teani are:
School Closing
Procedures Told
trom left, Mike Milner, Paul Phelps, Mary
Jane Cannon and Vickie Ferguson
MAYFIELD, Ky.
James B. Deweese, Graves
County superintendent of schools,
today announced procedures that
will be observed when it is
necessary to close the county
schools because of bad weather,
hazardous road conditions, and
other emergencies.
Deweese said if any of these
conditions merit the closing of
schools or altering regular class
schedules, local and area broad-
casting media will be notified
by 7 a.m, on that particular day.
Students and parents alike are
asked to tune to radio station
WNGO locally, Or radio stations
at Benton, Murray and Fulton,
for information concerning -the
possible closing of schools.
Chanel 6 television at Paducah
will also carry up-to-the-minute
bulletins concerning school clos-
ings, Deweese said.
"Area radio stations, particu-
larly WNGO, and Channel 6 have
always been very cooperative,
and we certainly appreciate
their help in spreading the word
concerning school closings dur-
ing the winter months," De-
weese said.
Deweese asks the cooperation
of the public by not telephoning
the superintendent's office or
home, or the radio or television
stations, due to the fact that all
lines of communication will be
under heavy strain while school
officials are trying to determine'
safety conditions during b a d
weather.
County school buses are equip-
ped with snow tires and are
driven by skilled drivers, De-
weese said. Safety conditions
will be determined in coopera-
tion with the Kentucky State
Police and state highway de-
partment authorities, he noted.
"We certainly don't like to dis-
mis school at all," Deweese
said, "because we are allowed
only a limited number of 'calam-
ity' days, which means that all
other lost days in the classroom
must be made up later."
However, he said, that if, in
his discretion, the safety of a
Carlisle Countian Is
'Outstanding Farmer'
Bourke Mantle Jr., 27, Bardwell,
has been named Kentucky's Out-
standing Young Farmer for 1971
by the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation.
Mantle's honor was announced
at the 52nd Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Convention in Louisville.
A graduate of Murray State
University, Mantle maintains a
1100-acre farm in Carlisle Coun-
ty producing milo, soybeans,
feed grains, swine, grass cattle,
cows and calves. He was rec-
ognized by the bureau for the
extensive growth of his farming
program which began in 1966.
Mantle is a director of the
Purchase Area Farm Analysis
Group, president of the Carlisle
County Farm Bureau, past
chairman of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Young Farmers Com-
mittee, secretary - treasurer of
the Western Kentucky Swine
Producers Assoc., treasurer of
the Bardwell Lions Club, and a
member of the Carlisle County
Extension Council and the Bard-
well First Christian Church.
Sears
STILL TIME
TO GET
THAT SEARS
WISH BOOK
ORDER
phone Sears now
Sears Home Telephone Shopper
Will be glad to process your
order and get it speedily on
its way. And remember, you
can use one of Sears Con-
venient Credit Plans
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Rack
SHOP AT SEARS Phone Your Home
AND SAVE Sears Telephone Shopper:
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 479-1420
25% off
AGNUS CONSOLETTE
Chord Organ
- Matching Bench
$39.88
single child is endangered, he
will readily dismiss classes.
There are 2,100 federal sav-
ings and loan associations in this
country.
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pal health and sanitation juris-
of all the Navajos re-There are more than 
20,000 It is estimated that about
state, county, local and munici- one-hit
or near8 
years
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** This Fulton.sYear Year's EveA
Holiday Inn
Our New Years' Eva
"Package" includes:
A Fine Dinner
Dancing to a good
Combo
Favors, Noisemakers
Make your party reservations Now!
(Only limited space available). For in-
formation and reservations call:
472-2342 Fulton. Ky.
ikektflaRZiouk.
****************************
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CHRISTMAS
Mitattla‘131MicatIlilaPtattsatclatelattaliVANWOMIMMIOX ORVERSORMIKISIKZEIK MEM
LADIES SIZES 8- 16
LADIES SIZES 32- 38
Knit Shirts
50% Cotton,
50% Polyester
$3.88
3-Pc. Sets
Flare - Leg Pants
Vest — Skirt
$7.44
=rrsszoicroletstacsstoicsisfaseaccoxvstealsxrsaccsamairsommicssitImitsaminftirim.e'ed—oximagoors
"Nude Look" Panty Hose
)/ "FANFARE" 57 "JEANNE" 77c
Slight Irreg. e Quality
100% Nylon 100% Nylon
rearoax war atetOtatctatEWIMM2latflattgaMIBrittateatttattascsammaa3samssaatioriaa*
„4 LADIES sizEs s - rir - L
foe t A
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BRUSHED
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f
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•
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1
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Quilted Robesi
LADIES SIZES 10- 18
t, $5••11.111Mem $284
Ladies - Childrens Fine Winter Coats
Our Entire Collection!
Fabulous Savings For This Event
SOFT VINYL VI
t, Moccasins
LADIES SIZES 4 - 10 1
MISSES Ki7:FS 7-3 1
Si 77,
I*
Console ModeL $99.95
VSZISU3SatEaSISailitatZifAttlattlaITSattfatflatEatcLISSICatESKSIattlatiltatl!=f9ItialattniMaftatlitat
Stereo 
-Phonograph
Deluxe, 3 - Piece With $49 88
Automatic Record Changer
fezsvonvistormutesrsusursatrolcastyammovistatirezecticrstimastatmccassnursanussou
LATEST BOYS ! MENS LONG SLEEVE
Sport Shirts! Sport Shirts
No Ironing Ever! I Permanent Press
ass 4-18
vac
V Values To $4.:00
tismursarsaassysensurosttatattermamitzoommumnacamicsacsossams
$1.88 2 for S5
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P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
Pile or Quilt Lined
Our Reg. $14.99
$12.88
e•••••
NEW STYLE
Boys Jackets
Pile or Guilt Lined
Our Reg. $8.99
• $7.88
615 BROADWAY, SOUTH FULTON
Hours: Mon. thru Thur. 8:30 - 13; FrI. - Sat. 8:30 -8
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TEENIE WEENIE RUBY RED
CORN 5 - 303 Cans _ _ _ _ 89c
JUSTRITE 15-OZ.
CHILI with BEANS 3 For 89c
CHARMIN
WE
sniE TREES FOR CHRISTMAS _ istA.RFTuThiLgi
AD STARTS THURSDAY MORNING 8:00 a.nL-THRU WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
InevEWE 1171
GIVE GIVE
IE WE WE rivramemnimeigmmalmommillom Fulton. Ky. Thursday, Dec. 9, 1971 Page 3
WE HAVE —A COMPLETE SELECTION
SCOTCH PINE AND CANADIAN BALSAM
WE
RESERVE
THE
RIGHT
SUNDAY STORE HOURS TO
9-7
LIMIT
WECRISCO HOB.ith oE: G 3 590
un KRAFT GRAPE
JELLY 18 oz.Jar 394
DINTY MOORE
WECLOROX BLEACH
PARTY PAK 4WEET
WE PICKLESGIVE
WE
WE
GIVE
Qt.
BEEF STEW 24-oz. Cans _ _ 69c
PAR KAY
OLEO Quarters 3 Lbs. _ _ $1.00
gal.
1/2 39
MARTHA WHITE
MEAL 5 Lb. Bag 55c
SACRAMENTO
FRYERS
SPARE
RIBS "own lb.
Country
W
. 25oSkillet
HOLE 
lb 
zravg
NICE THICK
FAT BACK Lb. 25c iliVE
nth l'ufion
Tennesse
CENTER SLICES
HAM 
FRESH
PICNICS SHOULDERlb.
BEE
59c
MEATY
Lb. $1.09
390 WE.v.
NECK BONES Lb. 29c
ENDS & PIECES
BACON 3 Lb. Box $1.00 En
FtTOCKTAIL HUNTS 3 3cCias 89411ANKS ARMOURSKINLESS pkg.12 oz. 49KTAR: SMOKED SLICED
Lb. 39c GIVE
WE
MACARONI & CHEESE 89c 
JOWLS th.33c BFROELSHOGNA PIG FEET Lb. 25c
WHOLE OR 1/2 STICK
TUNA 6 1/2 oz.can 394 CHE SELOAF 2 Lb. Box _ 89cTFYTE_ 4 - 7-0Z. PKG.BREAST OF CHICKEN
49t
tRilltDOHOW
PEACHES 3. No. 2 1/2 Can $1.00
SILK BRAND
FLOUR
,31:15791 bi2b: $359 5 i:ia3g 49t
0
DANISH CHAMP LUNCHEON
GlimielEAT 3 12 oz.cans
2E. POTATOES
GIVE
ALCOA ALUMINUM
FOIL
with coupon below
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
CORN
25' x 18"
roll 3
YELLOW
SOLIDS 5 lbs.
STRONGHART
lb. 834
%N. 
 .%%%%
REELFOOT
TENDER SMOKED
Shank Portion Butt Portion
lb. 59C I lb.
DOG FOOD 8 Tall Cans _ _ $1.00
BOLD
DETERGENT Giant Size _ _ 85c
GARDEN
DELIGHT 
FROZEN
FRENCH 
3
 2 lb.
bags
FRIES
DOLE — '-OZ.
PINEAPPLE 5 Cans For $1.00
CARNATION
MILK 3 Tall Cans 53c
CREAM
S TOT., E 5 303cans
IVIMICWICCIIIILVICIILICIAMIVIM111063000011:91
CHICKEN PARTS
CHICKEN BREASTS Lb 59c rivE
THIGHS 
 Lb 55c
LEGS Lb 55c
WHOLE LEGS Lb. 49c
WINGS Lb. 29c
BACKS & NECKS Lb. 19c
TSEAK CHUCKU.S. PRIME 794
HARPER'S COUNTRY 4
Hushpuppies
PORK
CUTLETS 
Hamhocks REELFOOTSLAB BACON
Lb
' 
79c WE
Lb. 49c GIVE
ROAST BOSTON BUTTPORK lb. 59
TRADE WINDS 16 oz. pkg.2
STEAK
HEINZ
BABY FOOD
4 3/4 oz
jar ea.11 00
MORTON
FRUIT PIES 3 For __ _ _ $1.00
iRADEWINDS
FISH STICKS 10-oz. Pkg. _ _ 49c
U.S PRIME
SHOULDER
SWISS b 890
BRUNDIGE
SAUSAGE
pkg. 69 p2kg1b.$138
BACON
LIBERTY
RINDLESS 59
lb.
SLICED
ImmiisPAPLESAUCE 5 ma3s POTATOES 20
11011 SALADD IZ E BOWLS   1 N G Qt 49c
ATISSUE
WI CRISCO 3 Lb. Can 59c COFFEE 6-oz. Jar 89c
CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON
Folgers Instant
Shortening
With This Coupon — Save 34c
Gra,
With this coupon and $7.50 Addl. Purc, I
Milk, Tobacco, Milk Products Excluded.
, 71
.44•149.. 
No Other Purchase Necessary
VOID AFTER DECEMBER 14 19 VOID AFTER DECEMBER 14, 1971
roll
pack ittX
.4111111P.
GRAPEFRUIT 5 Lb. Bag _ _ 69c
TANGERINES Dozen _ _ _ _ 39c
ORANGES
CALIFORNIA RED
lb.
bag
 
111CISSMCWIIWS1149
GIVE
79c.
GRAPES Lb. 29c
KENTUCKY WONDER
BEANS 
 
 
Lb. 39c
FLORIDA 39doz.
CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON .411.r 11.1"..CECIL'S L ONAluwinuni
Post — Cereal 
IB.sinn.ERTY7cop
ALCOA WRAP 25' x 18" ea. _ 39c I SUGAR CRISP 10-oz. Pkg. _ _ 29c lIEWith This Coupon — Save 20c
No Other Purchase Necessary
I 
Save 16c
Reg. Price No Other Purchase Necessary59c
VOID AFTER DECEMBER 14, 1971 VOID AFTER DECEMBER 14, 1971
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Reception Will Honor
The W. T. Richardsons
CLINTON, Ky.r _ . Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Richardson will
observe their 50th wedding an-
niversary with a reception Sun-
day, Dec. 12, at the First Na-
tional Bank building in Clinton
between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. All
friends and relatives of the cou-
ple are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson
were married Dec. 10, 1921, with
the late Squire Eugene Rushing
of Jackson, Tenn., performing
the ceremony. Their attendants
were George and Bessie Rich-
ardson.
They are the parents of four
children, W. T. Richardson Jr.
of Huntsville, Ala.; Mrs. James
R. Deweese of Clinton; Mrs. Ed-
win Martin of Belleville, Ill., and
James M. Richardson of Free-
mont, Calif. They have seven
grandchildea^
1644 Records First
WILMINGTON, Del. — Amer-
ica's first continuous weather
records were entered in the 1644
and 1645 diaries of the Rev.
John Campanius Holm, chaplain
for the Swedes' Fort settlement
near the present site of Wil-
mington.
41
Licensed and Bonded in Tenn. and Ky.
FARMING EQUIPMENT — HOUSEHOLD SALES
FELIX DAVIS, Auctioneer
South Fulton, Tennessee
-
8 Years' experience in the auction business
Phone 901-47/-1848 License No. 395
"The Auction Way is the Fair Way"
,
PUBLIC SALE
Hynsver Community
Saturday Dec. 11, 1971 — 10:00 A. M.
Selling at the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Chambers located 1 mile east of Hynsver on
Hwy. 8012, turn west off Hwy. 118 on to Hwy.
8012 and proceed 21 2 miles to sale.
(Watch for the Large Auction Signs)
Have sold our farm and moving to town to
retire.
Household, several antiques, shop tools, Gar-
den Tiller, Eect. Welder, Riding Mower, 1 2-ton
Truck. Other Items.
AUCTIONEER
COL. HUBERT AINLEY
822-3593 or 472-1371, License No. 6
THREE BEDROOM BRICK, located 401 Court Drive.
Central Heat and Air, Bath and one-half. Carpet, Fire Place,
Patio, Plenty out side storage. VACANT $18,500.00.
ON ORCHARD DRIVE, three bedroom brick, stain lira
added on den. Outside workshop. Good credit and $2500.00
down Will handle everything on conventional loan. Will help"
finance down payment to right person. $17,500.00.
NEW! NEW! NEW! Three bedroom brick on large land-
scaped Lot in country. City water, air, carpet, dishwasher,
disposal, den patio. WILL TRADE FOR YOUR PRESENT
HOME! $21,500.00.
BUILDING LOTS, for sale outside Corporate Limits.
Large 100 by 150 ft. Have city water. Especially desirable
for people employed in Union City. WILL FINANCE, why not
buy now and build later.
3 BUILDING LOTS KY. SIDE. All utilities, blacktop
street. Ideal for urban renewal building.
IN A HURRY TO SELL 'WILL PAY CASH
FOR YOUR EQUITY'. WILL TRADE FOR
ANY KIND OF REAL ESTATE.
IF ITS REAL ESTATE,
Call WICK SMITH, Broker.
472-1292, Night or Day
The Ladies Of The Home
Are Cordially Invited To Attend An
SSC LADIES DAY
To Be Held At
SSC, Inc. - Fulton, Kentucky Service
201 Central Avenue
Fulton, Kentucky
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1971
1:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M. CST
EXHIBITS
Appliances
Crafts
DEMONSTRATION
Small Appliances
By - Mrs. David Wells. Chairman
Farm Home Advisory Committee
REFRESHMENTS
DOOR PRIZES
13014G
-103s fsistos ?SD 
SOUTHERN STATES
ItaGP.'-
(2111;$# FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 479-2352 So Fulton 301 Central Ave.
Your Southern States Cooperative Agency
Miss Maddox Weds Gary Pinner
In Poplar Grove Baptist Church
Poplar Grove Baptist Church,
near Hickman. was the setting
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 7, at 3
o'clock for the marriage of Miss
Margaret Maddox and Gary
Pinner. The couple's parents are
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Bacon
Maddox of Hickman and Mrs.
Russell (Inez) Pinner of Brighton
and the late Mr. Pinner
Glowing tapers in a candle arch
twined with Southern smilax
formed the background for an
inverted triangle arrangement of
white snowflake gladioli and
chrysanthemums At either side
were jade palm trees and fifteen-
branched spiral candelabra
festooned with smilax. Corners of
the family pews were marked by
four single candle holders with
greenery
The Rev. Joe Barber, church
pastor, performed the double
ring ceremony.
Nuptial music was furnished by
Mrs. David Mattox of Memphis
and Mrs. Pal Landrum of
Brighton, vocalist. Piano
selections were "0 Promise Me,"
"0 Perfect Love." "Sweetest
Story Ever Told" and "Voice
That Breathed Over Eden." Mrs.
Landrum sang "Because" and
"The Wedding Prayer."
Preceding the bride down the
aisle were her twin sister, Miss
Mary Maddox, who served as
maid of honor, and her
bridesmaids Mrs Bill Maddox of
Huntingdon, sister-in-law of the
bride, and Miss Emma Sue
Maddox of Union City, aunt of the
bride. The honor attendant wore
a formal gown fashioned with a
burgundy velveteen skirt and an
empire bodice of pink satin with
long flowing sleeves. A pink
velveteen ribbon bow em-
phasized the waistline. Her
headpiece was a pink satin bow
with a matching veil. She wore
dyed-to-match shoes and carried
a long stemmed pink chrysan-
themum with pink bow and
streamers. The bridesmaids
wore gowns of pink satin with
empire bodices, long flowing
sleeves and burgundy ribbons
and bows at the waistlines. Their
headpieces were pink satin bows
with pink veils, and their shoes
were in the pink shade. Each
carried a long stemmed pink
chrysanthemum.
MR. AND MRS. GARY PINNER
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an original
creation of white bridal satin
enhanced with tiny pink flowers.
The empire silhouette was
deigned. . with a high neckline,
king full sleeves bordered in satin
agd Venise lace, and a sofa,'
shirred skirt bordered in mat'
ching trim Her double, chapel
length mantilla was ((u'tlined ill'
Ifenise lee* She wore a diamopcit,
necklace, a gift fr"om the
bridegroom, and carried a
bouquet of pink sweetheart roses,
stephanotis and scotch mist
surrounded by a white lace ruffle
and white satin ribbons tied in
love knots
Richard Lyles of Brighton, a
nephew of the bridegroom,
served as best man. Groomsmen
were Jimmy Erwin of Atoka and
Bill Maddox of Huntingdon,
brother of the bride. l'shers were
Donald Adkison of Chattanooga.
nephew of the bridegroom. and
Jimmy Trotter of Brighton.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Maddox was wearing a long
sleeve wine knit with cord and
bead trim around the high neck
and sleeves. Her accessories
were of grey patent and suede ...
and her corsage, a white orchid
Mrs. Pinner, mother of the
bridegroom, was attired in a blue
knit with long full sleeves of
matching sheer material,
complemented with bone reptile
shoes and purse and a white
orchid.
Mrs. Annie Hogins maternal
grandmother of the bride, was
attired in a coral knit with black
accessories. Mrs. 1. D Maddox,
paternal grandmother of the
bride, wore a purple knit model
with black accessories. Both had
corsages of white mums pinned
at their shoulders.
Among out of town guests at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Hogins of Dyersburg,
Mrs. Reece Hogins of Milan, Mrs.
Butch McClintock and Tiffany
Claire. Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Saunders and Harry Todd
Saunders of Jackson. Miss
Marsha Rowe of Horn Lake,
Miss.. Mrs. J. B. Palmer and
Mrs. Mary Chambers of Union
City.
Mrs. Martin Wynia of Martin,
Merles Scobey of Newbern. Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Adkison and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Adkison, all of
Chattanooga. Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Lyles, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lyles, Tim Lyles, James Lyles.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lyles.
Mrs. Marie Huffman, Mrs. Nina
Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hathcock and Jeanette, Mr. and
Mrs. J E. Trotter and Jimmy
Trotter, all of Brighton, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Erwin of Atoka. Mr.
and Mrs. Ricky Fletcher and
Mrs. Ginny Wirt of Memphis and
Miss Evelyn Logan of Mayfield.
RECEPTION
The church dining hall was the
setting for the reception following
the wedding. The bride's table,
covered in a cutwork cloth over
white, featured a centerpiece of
green carnations and yellow
pompons arranged on a white,
five-branched cherub can-
delabrum The three-tiered
wedding cake, decorated in
yellow roses and green leaves,
was lopped with a miniature
INVITATION TO MY
FULTON FRIENDS
We've just received a I
new shipment of 1972
Golf Clubs, Bags, Shoes
and Accessories. We have
a good supply of shirts,
knit pants, sweaters.
Christmas
GIFTS
Headquarters
Mayfield Golf & Couniry Club
LYNN NEWTON — PRO SHOP
bride and bridegroom. Lime
punch, mints and salted nuts
were served.
When the couple left on a
honeymoon to Gatlinburg the
bride was wearing a turquoise
and brown knit dress with a
brown vest, brown accessories
and a corsage of yellow mums.
They are now living in Mem-
phis where the bridegroom is a
state trooper with the Tennessee
Highway Patrol and the bride is
employed as a secretary at the
University of Tennessee Medical
Units,
REHEARSAL DINNER
Mrs. Inez Pinner, her
daughters. Mrs. G. W. Adkinson
and Mrs. Robert Lyles, en-
tertained with the rehearsal
dinner at the Country Kitchen for
some 25 guests. The couple
presented their attendants with
gifts
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
Ice Machines Air Conditioning and heating
Low and Medium temperature refrigeration
Service Contracts and Quarter-
ly Inspection available.
Large or Small Equipment. W. has*
the capability to repair or replace es
needed.
Stanley Jones Mechanical Contractors
(Service Depart.) Rick Berlage, Service Mgr.
119 MORRIS STREET, SOUTH FULTON, TENN.
OFFICE PHONE (901) 479-2311 (Nights, Call (901) 469-5601
:x-vMVMVXEVXEVMVM-VXL-VMVMVXVM-kaLVM-V
SALE! CHRISTMAS TREES
And TREE DECORATIONS!
(Artificial)
SCOTCH PINE TREES
2-Ft. Size
4-Ft. Size
41/2-Ft. Size 
6-Ft. Size 
61/2-Ft. Size 
7-Ft. Size
$2.77
 
$5.99
$9.98
$12.99
$13.96
$15.96
50—Miniature Light Sets
7—Light Indoor Sets
15—Light Indoor Sets
 
 $2.44
 
$1.35
_ $2.22
A Complete Selection Of
TREE DECORATIONS
The New and Modern
13EN FRANKLIN
I
&MVX-VX-V=-VM-VX-v«,li-kCZL-VXVX-real-V:rk-V2L-VXEV
;
SEASON-OPENING BLAST-OFF
Ivo" !Kt •mr1.$ 54 orii4
bOOW 
tiJip intitairi.1.1altd
lithe dO, ,, .11F (111A
• •
ALL WOOD CABINET-AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING
S369IS WORLD Gil95
SPEED QUEEN
AUTOMATIC WASHER AND DRYER
$379?rihepairDurable Press Cycle2 - SpeedsAll Colors
$1 LAYS AWAY YOUR SELECTION
DUPLEX REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
$3899517 - Cubic FootAutomatic Ice MakerFrost Free
All Colors
•
I Christmas Delivery Guaranteed
•
Payments To Fit Your Budget
•
Credit Terms Available
PHONE: 885-2732
UNION CITY
Can Us 883-2732
Union City
"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE"
NO PAYMENTS 'TIL NEXT YEAR!
Full
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Roger Douglas, Water Valley, ship by the Paducah Kennel
was presented a $150-scholar- Club at the club's annual
 
awards dinner held recently at
EADs Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lax were
the Holiday Inn.
  versity sophomore, is majoring
in pre-veterinary medicine.
Certificate of Award.
Metropolis, Ill., were presented
the "Dog World Magazine"
honored with the good sports-
manship medal.
lets for having a dog finish a
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Stitt,
Douglas, a Murray State Uni-
Persons receiving silver gob-
 
-....., championship or obedience de-
FOR SALE: One male poodle gree prior to September of 1971
pup, $40.00 and one grown fe- were:
male miniature poodle, $35.00
Call 479-2229.
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OFFICERS—Shown are new officers of the Paducah Kennel
Club. They are (from left) Keith Phillips, vice president;
Mrs. Gloria McGhee, secretary; Mrs. Melba Followell,
treasurer, and John Bichoo, president.
Douglas Wins Kennel
Club's Scholarship
So MUCH. . .
for so LITTLE...
*maw**
Only 51 per word
to reach
6,500 Homes 1
Mrs. Mary Courter for Ch.
Tsona De Jez Lancaster, CDX
and for Courter's Une Noire's
Leon Noir, CD; Roger Macha
and Bob Elkins for Ch. Glenvis-
ta's Buttons 'n Bows; Mrs. Peg-
gy Buchanan for Miss Honey
TINY TOY POODLE AKC Valderhot, CD; Mr. and Mrs.
Registered; $50.03. 479-2229, Henry P. Ray for Tay's Tedmar-
Poodle Pamper Parlor. go V. Warlock, CD; Robert
Manchester for The Judges
TOR SALE: House Five White Hoss, CDX; Daniel H.
Rooms & Bath, Out Buildings, Stitt for Feline's Gunner, CDX;
Geroge, Utility House, Hen and Miss Evelyn DeJarnett for
House & Stock Barn on 151/2 Brett Fresher, CD.
Acres of Land. Located one Charter membership w a s
mile north of Dukedom, Tenn. awarded to Inez Harding and
on Highway 129 in Kentucky. life memberships were award-
Phone 468-5485 or 468-5866 ed to Mrs. T. M. Garrett, Dr.
RF1D 3 - Fulton, Kentucky. and Mrs. Abram Allen, Inez
Harding, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
GalfrN"*Itill'Itlanar ExceSene Peart, Mrs. Erma Reynolds and
salarY and fringe benefits' For Mrs. Ruth Harris.further 'information, contact
William Little, administrator,
Clinton-Hickman County Hos- Devils.' Fall
pital and Extended Care Pacili-
ty, Clinton, Kentucky.
$200 PER WEEK
• ..,K 5.
WANTED!
0.0, With Square Tires
e 1 '
i I
priREs. TsuED. i
1 Wheels Balance& 111 N
'1911ZELS ALIGNED(
City Tire Co.
101 W. Siete Line
5. SAME - lir 47$-S741
Martin Westview's high school
MEN OR WOMEN basketball teams bettered their
Would you like to earn from records Friday evening at the
$150 to $200 per week? No. expense of the South Fulton
hocus-pocus get rich quicteams in prep action on the Devi!e 
wlivood.
scheme. Permanent job whir's, The boys from Westview ran
offers excellent future. If you their record to 5-0 with a 65-45 win
are neat, own u good car and while the Lady Chargers are now
willing to work, please svrite 4-1 following a 59-55 victory over
Box 442, Fulton, Ky. 42011, giv- the hard charging Devilette
ing a short resume of your ex- team,
rience. In the opener, the Westview
lassies took a commanding lead
and appeared to have the game
wrapped up with little difficulty.
The Chargers led by 13, 39-26, at
intermission and increased their
spread to as many as 16 in the
third period.
The Devilettes of Coach David
Brann started pecking away at
Westview but time caught them
while they were still four points
away
MI three Devilette forwards
were in double digits, paced by
Jimette Gilbert's 21. Kathy
Whitlock was a field goal back at
19 and Fonda Bondurant tossed in
IS. For the Chargers, Betsy Wade
notched 22, Jana Fuqua bagged
20 and Starr Halter collected 17.
In the nightcap, Devil Coach
Terry Beadles summed up the
Charger win by saying, "We
played poorly.' Once again,
costly floor mistakes contributed
to the Devils' loss.
ALL TEES ASH ONLY
NAILLING1 LUMBER & CONCRETE CO. 1
303 E. COLLEGE 885-1261
UNION CITY, TEN N.
PIRWASPNOMPARIWIWAIWONRIVicil
No. 610-441
10 INCH
Big Savings. . .
Something for Everyone!
THE
DUSTER MARVELTHE
A RUGGED
PEDAL POWERED MUSTANG
DUNE 
'"BUGGY $1388
BY EMPIRE PLASTICS
TR!,,C.TR,9-E 
$11.88$9.88
CHAIN DRIVE
FORMULA X-11
RACER
FULLY ASSEMBLED
DIE-CAST ALUMINUM
INTERNATIONAL
TRACTOR
$2.97
SOLID BODY ELECTRIC
GUITAR
SINGLE
PICKUP
DOUBLE
PICKUP
FOLK
GUITAR
BY TEISCO
$29"ONLY
$39 88
$2 377ONLY
BY MARX
25 INCH GALLOPING
RIDE-EM
MUSTANG
JUST
ARRIVED
NEW SHIPMENT
OF
FISHER-PRICE
TOYS
FEATURING THE
MUSIC BOX
POCKET RADIO
ALL STEEL
KITCHEN
'APPLIANCE
SET
WITH 25 PLAY ACCESSORIES
$7.44
CHILDREN'S
LITTLE RED
ROCKER
$3.33
ELDON'S
SUPER
CYCLE
BATTERY POWERED
REG '34.88 $2988
ONLY $217 USEYOUR
master charge
PLASTIC RIDING
HORSE
BY EMPIRE PLASTICS
NO 1057
$3.97
JUNGLE
SHOOTING
RANGE
BY MARX
$3.23
TRUACTION ELECTRIC
FOOTBALLGAM
$ 44
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR LAY-AWAY
OBION SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
REELFOOT AVE. UNION CITY, TEN N.
REGULAR STORE HOURS: MONDAY thru SATURDAY 9 AM TO 9 PM
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SAyE TEL0
$101) 4Peelqi,s
A. Early American—
model 6284
B. Mediterranean
styling—model 6286
C. Contemporary—
model 6282
SAVE s31 on space-saving
stereo phono console in Mediterranean
styling. Model 3023 has 10-Watts EIA
music power, four speakers, an Automatic
Mark I player. Contemporary and Early
American styling, too. Your choice
NOW s148
SAVE s10 on AC /DC cassette
recorder model 9023 with switchable auto
level control, level meter, battery indicator,
cassette eject and record button. Batteries,
mike, earphone, carrying cases and blank
cassette are also included.
NOW s59"
SAVE
ON
OVER 50
MAGNIFICENT
ENTERTAINMENT
VALUES
Your Choice of these
TOTAL AUTOMATIC
COLOR Table Models
SAVE $51 each
NOW $418
Matching pedestal base $30—both for only $448
Today's most beautiful table models—all with 19" diagonal measure screens. All as
innovative in design as they are superior in engineering. With Magnavox TAC
you can kick the annoying TV tuning habit, for it automatically keeps pictures sharp
and flesh tones natural. No more jumping up and down to adjust controls . . . no
more green and purple faces! TAC remembers to give you a perfectly-tuned, color-
right-...piaure — on every channel,- every time The new Matrix Ti,lbe bap a Mack,
opaque substance surrounding each color dot—resulting in far better picture con-
trast, sharpness and far more brightness. And—the Magna-Power Chassis, with
predominantly solid-state components, assures better performance and greater
reliability. Buy now . . . and save on a magnificent Magnavox!
SAVE'51 ... on UHF/VHF remote control that allows
you to turn your set on or off, change all 82-channels and -adjust
volume. It also turns off your set
after the station leaves the air . . .
II -t $ '-V. --0/ ----.I----- 47;,-.0.-- '
1.9
SAVE s10 on compact stereo
phono system model 9280 with perform-
ance far in excess of its price tag. 6-Watts
EIA music power, automatic Micro
Changer, plus two 6" speakers and jack
for optional headphone. Dust cover.
NOW $8995
SAVE s21 on Total Automatic
Color portable model 6114 with 12" di-
agonal measure pictures, Quick-On, re-
movable sun shield, telescoping dipole
antenna and convenient carrying handle.
A perfect second set. Save now.
NOW s278
NOW 528
SAVE s15 on Stereo 8-track
cartridge tape recorder component model
8870 with level and record controls On
level meters for each channel, cartridge
eject, slide controls, jacks for optionals
(mikes, headphone). A real value.
NOW S14495
WADE TELEVISION
45 - 51 By-Pass Fulton, Kentucky
1
-0
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A
MagnCIIVICX
kolidaf4peelgis
SAVE
$101
...on each of these consoles
with TOTAL AUTOMATIC COLOR
Your choice of seven styles . . all as magnificent to see off as they are 
on! With Magnavox TAC
you can kick the annoying TV tuning habit, for it automatically keeps pictures 
sharp and flesh tones
natural. No more jumping up and down to adjust controls . . . no more green or purple faces. 
The
new Matrix Tube—has a black, opaque substance surrounding each color 
dot—resulting in far better
picture contrast, sharpness and far more brightness. And—the new Magna
-Power Chassis, with
predominantly solid-state components, assures better performance and greater
 reliability. UHF/VHF
Remote Control, is optionally available—also at great savings. A. Contempo
rary—model 7152.
B. Early American—model 7154. C. Mediterranean styling—model 7
156. Also in Danish
Modern, French and Italian Provincial and another Early American style.
SAVE s3
NOW $548
on stereo headphones,
model 9163. Enjoy full dimensional listen-
ing in total privacy. Modestly-priced, it is
just one of several Magnavox styles that
lets you get away from it all! Softly-
padded earpieces for your comfort
NOW $995
SAVE s15 on stereo phono
system model 9281 with 10-Watts EIA
music power, Automatic Mark I record
player, plus two 6" x 9" speakers and jacks
for optional headphone. Even a protective
dust cover is included.
NOW S114"
SAVE
ON
OVER 50
MAGNIFICENT
ENTERTAINMENT
VALUES
BUY
NOW
...on each of these ASTRO-SONIC
Stereo FM /AM R9,09:-Phonographs
Enjoy the full beauty of music—from exciting stereo FM /AM radio, your favorite recordings
, or
optional Magnavox tape equipment. Each magnificently styled console has 50-Wa
tts EIA music power,
an Air-Suspension Speaker System with two High-Compliance 10" Bass Woofe
rs and two 1,000 Hz.
Exponential Horns that project sound from both sides and front of the cabinet to extend thrilling st
ereo
separation to the width of your room. There's even ample record storage area. An
d—gliding top panels
open to player, complete audio controls and record storage—without disturbing 
your top of set acces-
sories. D. Early American—model 3764. E. French Provincial—model 3768. F. 
Spanish styling
- model 3763. Also in Contemporary. Your choice of four styles—all as 
beautiful to see as
they are to hear. Buy now ... and save on the magnificent Magnavox
!
SAVE s5 on FM /AM digital
clock radio model 1736 with illuminated
radio dial and flip-type clock, switchable
FM /AFC, wake-to-music and wake-to-
alarm controls, slumber switch, plus AM
and PM alarm. A perfect gift I
NOW $4995
NOW s398
on slim-and trim
portable TV model 5036 with ultra-rec-
tangular 19" diagonal measure pictures,
telescoping dipole antenna and conve-
nient carrying handle. Perfect anywhere
in any room in your home.
Complete with 95mobile cart NOW s139 
SAVE s995 SAVE s31 on space-saving
stereo phono console in Early American
styling. Model 3022 has 10-Watts EIA
music power, four speakers, an Automatic
Mark I player. Contemporary and Medi-
terranean styling, too. Your choice
Now s148
WADE TELEVISION
45-51 By-Pass Fulton, Kentucky-
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TO REPRESENT OCCHs BAND-- Regina
Duff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs George Duff of
Rives, has been selected to represent the Obion
County Central High School Band at the 24th
annual Quad-State Music Festival at Murray
State University Monday Miss Duff, a fresh-
•'pd.
:flan who plays the trumpet in her school's
band, is one of 300 students selected from 3,000
to play in the Quad-State Band. With her is
Central Band Director Barry Adams. (Photo
by Addle)
Six Art Exhibits 'Backdrop'
For MSU Dedication Program
MURRAY, Ky., —Dedi-
cation ceremonies Sunday foi
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery of
the new Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center at Murray State Univer-
sity will have an appropriate
backdrop of six different art ex-
hibits.
Two senior student exhibits
and four other shows will be
hanging in the new 6,000 square-
foot gallery at 4 p.m. when it is
officially dedicated and named
in honor of Miss Eagle, a facul-
ty member since 1946 and chair-
man of the art department for
23 years before relinquishing
that position last summer be-
cause of ill health.
Succeeded by Dr. Gordon
Plummer as department chair-
man, Miss Eagle is now the gal-
lery director and a member of
the art faculty.
She gave this lineup of ex-
hibits to be hanging in the gal-
lery on dedication day:
Senior exhibits by Mrs. Caro-
lyn Smith of Cadiz and Miss
Julie Studer of Worthington,
Ohio, both of whom will grad-
uate this month with the BS de-
gree in art education. Mrs.
Smith's show consists of 19
drawings and six paintings, and
Miss Studer's is made up of 27
pieces, including drawing s,
paintings, jewelry, prints and
ceramics.
Paintings and drawings by
Robert Head, associate profes-
sor of art at Murray State and
a faculty member since 1965.
Depicting his reactions to his
environment, the show consists
of 57 pieces.
Twelve acrylic paintings and
20 serigraph prints by Ben Ma-
moud, associate professor of art
at Northern Illinois University
at DeKalb, Ill. • The one-man
show by Mamond has been
widely exhibited in colleges and
universities across the United
States.
Contemporary paintings by
living American and European
artists in a show co-sponsored
by the art department and the
Kentucky Arts Commission. In-
cluding work by such artists as
Gerald Gooch, Paul Wunderlich
RETAIL
$59.95
and Diter Rot, the 13-piece ex-
hibit is on loan from the per-
manent collection of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Art Gallery.
To remain on exhibit through
Dec. 22, the Head, Mamoud and
Kentucky Arts Commission
shows are located on the fourth
floor main entrance level of the
gallery.
Prints and jewelry by Dortha
Lee Henderson, a faculty mem-
ber in the art department at the
University of Oklahoma at Nor-
man. Her show is made up of
13 pieces of jewelry, nine seri-
graphs and two photo-intaglio.
Located on the gallery's fifth
floor upper level, the show by
Miss Henderson, whose work
has been widely exhibited in
the South and Southwest, will
also remain on exhibit through
Dec. 22.
In addition to the exhibits
some individual pieces of wonl
by art students and faculty
members will also be shown hi
the gallery during the dedication
program and open house.
A third senior exhibit will be
on display in the Mary Ed Me
coy Hall Gallery in the old sec-
tion of the fine arts center.
along with some work done by
the freshmen design class of
Mrs. Emily Wolfson, associate
professor of art.
The senior show by Richard
Payne of Enfield, Ill., consists
of 24 ceramic items—one a 30'
piece dinner set—and six prints.
To graduate with the B.F.A. in
ceramics this month, Payne will
.1..ontinue with his graduate work
at Murray State.
Dedication of the gallery is
the final formal program of the
day which also includes dedica-
tion of the $3.6 million new fine
arts addition at 2 p.m, and dedi-
cation of the Richard W. Farrell
Recital Hall named in honor of
the chairman of the music de-
partment at 3 p.m.
Besides art and music, the
fine arts center houses the
drama department and the di-
vision of radio
-television. Con-
struction on the building was be-
gun in December, 1968.
The building will be open to
the public Sunday from 2 to 6
p.m. for student and faculty-
guided tours.
OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT
DELUXE COMPLETE
EVERYDAY
COOKBOOK
RETAIL $9.95 $ 499
BIG, BEAUTIFUL
WHITE, FAMILY
BIBLE
$18"
WEBSTERS
ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF
DICTIONARIES
RETAIL 524.50$99 5
WHAT A BUY!
DICTIONARY
OVER 50.000
ENTRIES
RETAIL $1.98
FRI & SAT ONLY
99'
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
DIXIE PROpycjS
NEXT DOOR TO CONnEn'S H
DIVISION OF CONNER'S PHOTO INC.
I MON ( ITy TENN.
For The Best Buys and Biggest Selection of
Quality Merchandise Shop....
DOWN TOWN
UNION CITY
Stores Open Every
Night Until Christmas
WILL PAY YOU
$1.00
FOR YOUR
PRESCRIPTION
SUPER D COUPON
THIS COUPON WORTH 61 OFF SUPER D'S
EVERYDAY PRESCRIPTION PRICE
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY 
 
PHONE 
COUPON GOOD UNION CITY STORE ONLY. LIMIT ONE
COIPON PER FAMILY, GOOD THRU DEC 14, 1971
Good for New or Refillable Prescription from Another Pharmacy
PA PAPA PA PA MI OA PA PAPAS
•
a
a
•
'a
•
a
•
a
• a Wa WI WI WI WI WI WI WI WI WI WI WI WI WI WI WI WI WI WI WI WI WI WI VA WI WI WI WI al WI VIa'
PRESCRIPTIONS ARE OUR BUSINESS. WE WANT
TO FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS. THOUSANDS OF
PEOPLE THROUGHOUT THE MIDSOUTH TRUST
SUPER D DAILY WITH THEIR PRESCRIPTIONS.
DROP BY YOUR PHARMACY AND ASK FOR A COPY
OF YOUR PRESCRIPTION ON FILE AND BRING IT
TO SUPER D TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS ONE
TIME OFFER. AFTER ALL, YOUR PRESCRIPTION
BELONGS TO YOU, AND YOU MAY HAVE IT FILLED
WHEREVER YOU LIKE. WE THINK THAT ONCE WE
FILL IT, YOU'LL HAVE SUPER D FILL ALL YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS FROM NOW ON.
COMPARE
PRESCRIPTION
PRICES
LET US FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTION
CONVENIENT LOCATION
1306 NAILLING STREET
UNION CITY, TENN.
PHONE 885-6558
OPEN - SAM TO 9PM MONDAY thru SATURDAY
WE RESERVE THE RIGHI TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
EVERYDAY LOW DRUG PRICES
cci
feu' t„, 1(3,. 9, 1971Thursday, Dec. Page 9
Whatever Your Taste
THE qatan
Published by the Fulton County News at
209 Commercial Avenue, Fulton, Ky.,4204I
SHOPPER
IS A
NEW TREAT EVERY WEEK
1
Six 
Thousand Seven Hundred
,
old
copies of the 
FULTON 
SHOPPER are
being read in 6,700 homes in 
Fultont,$outh 4
ion and 
ihrough94t1he 
Twliqvi:tie' 
s'trade area
ilris- 
monitni 
Approximately 23,000 people
will be 
motivated to come to our 
adverfisers to
do their buying this 
weekend because the pages
of the Fulion 
NEWS_SHOPPER are filled with
altkinds of 
merchandise, be
it 
groceries, 
furniture, drugs, shoes, 
ready--fo-
wear, 
appliances, used cars or real 
estate.The 
established SHOPPER has been
10 help 
progressive 
merchants
Widen their trade area. Ii goes info over three
thousand homes each week that do noi sub
--
scribe to a Fulton paper. if you have 
somethingWorth to you.
Jo 
advertise, let the Fulton 
SHOPPER prove ils
The Fulton SHOPPER was starte'l in
1965 and has been published continu-
ously since that date by The FULTON
COUNTY NEWS at 209 Commercial
Avenue in Fulton. Adve”tising rates
available on request. Telephone
(502) 472-1600 or 472-3412.
• I ler
The Shopper is delivered by mail to all
homes in Fulton and Clinton
 and to all
boxholders on the following routes in
the Fulton trade area:
stare 
_
Woodiond ML•l
You can't get more,eomplete cover-
age than that: it's 100 %.
And you can't get more accurate de-
livery than that: it's 'put right in the
mailbox.
Get on
Beekrian
Fulton
mt Come) t
An
. 01.4
WA
YE mlie.fil
TI! CAR;E:":0//5
•
s. •s 
'40'••••"'
rArs'.,/
get Up?
40'
• 14• .4
40.
la* 
•
f.0.;,' •
r‘r
'0•-••„.
:••iiit •
Fulton routes 1,2,3,4,5
Crutchfield route 1
Dukedom routes I andr2
Water Valley routes 1 and 2
Martin route 3
Clinton routes 1 and 4
Wingo route 1
ter %AY
Pod Oak
Pmicels"
Lot ham
Nevem i he
Como
:•:•:.:
•i:
.•
'it ii' RIG
U.S. GOV. INSPECTED
I B.
FRYERS
25c PLUSQUALITYSTAMPS
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MOP SAV IN G Sj
JAME ChNi
U.S. GOV. INSPECTED CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS
LB.
96 QUALITY
STAMPS
PORK QUARTER 
../.././Z0:4.4•Wor,C.C.0070C.C.Cor.coccotorozot.00 /.eze.e."-,e-
U.S. CHOICE
LOIN SLICED ROUND STEAK
99cLB. t PLUSQUALITYSTAMPS PLUSQUALITYSTAMPS
BREAST
THIGHS
WINGS
LEGS & THIGHS
HOT DOG
 
 Lb. 69c 
 Lb. 49c
_Lb. 25c
Lb. 39c
GIZZARDS
BACKS
LEGS
NECKS
FuRANKS 12 oz.PKG.
Lb. 49c
Lb. 19c
Lb. 69c
Lb. 12c
END CUT BREAKFAST
PORK CHOPS 
 _ Lb. 59c CHOPS _ _ _
LOIN CUT COUNTRY STYLE
PORK CHOPS Lb. 79c RIBS
 Lb. 79c
 Lb 69c
49C teRnK derloin LB $1.29
LAKE BRAND Whole or Half Stick
FRYERS Lo. 29c BOLOGNA Lb. 39c
ROASTING REELFOOT HOUSER VALLEY
CHICKENS 
 
Lb 39c SLICED BACON Lb. 59cii,•4444.s444.064,44•44.4.00441,64s4,G
REELFOOT CORN VALLEY
§ PORK SAUSAGE
99
HEINZ'S STRAINED BABY
FOOD 10 jARS 89
MARBEL STICK
OLEO 5 LBS.$1
HYDE PARK BROWN N' SERVE 
ROLLS PKG. 25t
U.S. CHOICE HEEL OF ROUND SLAe.
ROAST
 LB"  89 --BACON LB. 490
BONELESS TENDERIZED
BOUND STEAK 
 
Lb. $1.09 ROUND STEAK -------Lb.  $1.09
SWISS
STEAK _
HALF
BARBECUE
09 SANDWICHES 5 For S1.00
REELFOOT DIXIE U.S. CHOICE BONE IN
SLICED BACON RUMP ROAST
I BS2 79 LB. /39
41•••41,
STEELE'S
TOMATOES 5 'I'gF $13
STEELE'S TURNIP
GREENS 6 303 $SIZEFOR 1
FREE
300 EXTRA
QUALITY STAMPS
Pick Your Cards Up At The Storer
When this Card is Filled You Get
300 Extra Free Quality Stamps
PILLSBURY PANCAKE
MIX EXTRA 3-g„. 46LIGHT
VAN CAMP
TUNA 3 6 1/2 oz. $1CANSFOR
* * *
Everybody Wins at
E. W. JAMES & SONS
SOUTH FULTON, TENN.
A $2.50 purchase at E. W. James & Sons (SoFulton) entitles you to one Quality Star. Eacttime you purchase an additional $2.50 you getanother Quality Star. (No Stars given on To-baccos - Beer - Milk or Milk Products). Stickyour Quality Stars in the spaces marked
"Quality Star" on this card. When all QualityStar spaces have been filled. take your cardto E. W. James & Sons (So. Fulton) andyou will receive 300 Quality Stamps for yourfilled card. New cards are available at E. W.James & Sons (So. Fulton). Play as manytimes as you like while the promotion is Inprogress. E. W. James & Sons (So. Fulton)reserves the right to discontinue Qualify StarCover Cards at any time by announcementto our customer,. If you are caught with anunfilled eard, E. W. James & Sons (So. Ful-ton) will redeem on the basis of 10 QualityStamps for each Quality Star on the unfille4card. IT TAKES A $15.00 PURCHASE TO GET BOTH COUPONS ITEMS
 
— Fr* —.411.44,4t.".11401fre‘
Play QUALITY STAR COVER CAIID
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
Quality Quality
Star Star
PORK CUTLETS
LB
 79
Quality
Star
i MARTHA WHITE CORNBLA.G. 5
 itMEAL
:LIGHT CRUST
GET 2
°MIXES BUY
 2 FREE
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
THIS
SPACE
FREE
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
HYDE PARK
BREAD 16 oz.LOAF 19
VIVA PAPER
TOWELS ROLLS$
LLS i
J FOR
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
SCOTTIES FACIAL
TISSUE 3 200 ct. $1BOXES
PRIDE OF ILL. r 17 oz. $
CORN 3 303 SIZE 1CANS
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
50. FREE
QUALITY STAMPS With
The Purchase of 2 - 12
-oz. Boxes
Nabisco Vanilla WaffersSOUTH FULTON, TENN.•••••••••■••••0"•■•••••"%wo".•••••••SOUTH FULTON, TENN.WITH THIS CO WITH THIS COUPON
IT
LARGE WESSON
OIL 48 oz.And Additional $7.50 Purchase JARExcluding Milk & Tobacco Products.Limit 1 Coupon Per Family. ((dl) Limit I Coupon Per Family.Excluding d Additional  Milk $e17.50 Purchase Tobacco  p r Products.du
SAVE 88c'
INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE 10 oz.
JAR
FANCY BELL
PEPPERS EA.
4 n TEXAS SWEET JUICY „A
WC ORANGES 3 BAG 
CELLO BAG
FANCY WINESAP g%
APPLES
  3  LBAb 
THIS AD GOOD THURS. DEC. 9th, THRU WED. DEC. 15th, 1971
RADISHES PE.W. JAMES M SONS.BiumsAviNGs" %50 ,. SUPERMARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
BAG
FLORIDA
Grapefruit 10 FOR $
FRESH CRiSP
LETTUCE
2(PHEAD
••=nliM,
